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Lead-in

6 get v ɡet bekommen, kaufen obtenir, acheter ricevere, comprare Where did you get that shirt?

6 column n ˈkɒləm Spalte colonne colonna

Write your name in this column and your 

age in that column.

6 object n ˈɒbdʒɪkt Objekt, Gegenstand objet oggetto There are five objects on the table.

6 bag n bæɡ Tasche, Tüten sachet borsa This is my school bag.

6 box n bɒks Schachtel boîte box Cereal comes in boxes.

6 CD player n ˌsiː ˈdiː ˌpleɪə CD-Spieler lecteur cd lettore cd I listen to music on my CD player.

6 chair n tʃeə Stuhl chaise sedia I am sitting on a chair.

6 clean adj kliːn sauber propre pulito That jumper is clean.

6 look v lʊk sehen, ansehen regarder guardare I like to look at animals in the zoo.

6 nothing pronoun ˈnʌθɪŋ nichts ne … rien niente There is nothing in the fridge.

6 noun n naʊn Substantiv substantif nome Write a list of ten nouns.

6 pen n pen Füller stylo penna I use a pen to write.

6 penpal n ˈpenpæl Brieffreund/in correspondant amico di penna My son has a penpal in Japan.

6 picture n ˈpɪktʃə Bild image dipinto, immagine, fotografia This is a picture of my family.

6 projector n prəˈdʒektə Projektor projecteur proiettore We use a projector to watch films in class.

6 table n ˈteɪbəl Tisch table tavola Your book is on the table.

6 which determiner wɪtʃ welcher, welche, welches lequel, laquelle quale Which car is yours?

6 whiteboard n waɪtbɔːd Weißwandtafel tableau blanc tavola bianca

The teacher writes on the whiteboard in 

class.

6 word n wɜːd Wort mot parola "Photograph" is a difficult word to spell.

6 ask v ɑːsk fragen demander chiedere Visitors usually ask about the castle.

6 national adj ˈnæʃənəl national national nazionale

The Stars and Stripes is the national flag of 

the USA.

6 pair n peə Paar groupe de deux paio He has got a new pair of trousers.

6 partner n ˈpɑːtnə Partner partenaire partner

She invited all her colleagues and their 

partners to the party.

6 point v pɔɪnt zeigen auf indiquer indicare, additare Point to the correct answer.

6 student n ˈstjuːdənt Student étudiant studente There are twelve students in my class.
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6 take v teɪk nehmen, mitnehmen prendre portare

I always take my camera with me when I go 

on holiday.

6 take turns n tɜːn sich abwechseln alterner avec qc. alternarsi It's your turn to do the washing-up.

6 work v wɜːk Arbeit travail lavoro She works in a big office in New York.

6 blue adj bluː blau bleu blu, azzuro My dad has got blue eyes.

6 brown adj braʊn braun brun marrone, castano He has got light brown hair.

6 green adj ɡriːn grün vert verde My sister has got green eyes.

6 orange adj ˈɒrəndʒ orange orange arancione I like your orange T-shirt!

6 purple adj ˈpɜːpəl lila, violett violet violetto He doesn't like the colour purple.

6 red adj red rot rouge rosso She drives a red sports car.

6 white adj waɪt weiß blanc bianco I like your white shirt.

6 yellow adj ˈjeləʊ gelb jaune giallo Her favourite colour is yellow.

6 answer v ˈɑːnsə antworten, beantworten répondre rispondere

Can you answer this question for me 

please?

6 favourite adj ˈfeɪvərət Lieblings- préféré favorito My favourite colour is black.

6 what pronoun wɒt was quel, quelle quale What is your favourite colour?

6 alphabet n ˈælfəbet Alphabet alphabet alfabeto There are 26 letters in the English alphabet.

6 comb n kəʊm Kamm peigne pettine

He never uses a comb or a brush in the 

mornings.

6 has v z, əz, həz hat a ha She has two sons and four daughters.

6 letter n ˈletə Brief lettre lettera I write a letter to my penpal every month.

6 listen v ˈlɪsən zuhören écouter ascoltare I like to listen to rock music.

6 same adj seɪm der-, die-, dasselbe même stesso Your shoes are the same colour as mine!

6 sound n saʊnd Klang son suono We can hear the sound of traffic outside.

6 vowel n ˈvaʊəl Vokal voyelle vocale 'Queueing' is a word with five vowels in it.

6 write v raɪt schreiben écrire scrivere

Write your name and telephone number on 

this paper.

6 repeat v rɪˈpiːt wiederholen répéter ripetere Can you repeat the answer, please?

6 an determiner ən ein un, une un, una This is an apple.

6 it pronoun ɪt es le lo, la 'What is that?' 'It is a mobile phone.'

6 or conj ə oder ou o Do you like this one or the blue one best?

6 say v seɪ sagen dire dire How do you say 'table' in French?
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6 spell v spel buchstabieren épeler compitare, sillabare Can you spell your name for me?

6 question n ˈkwestʃən Frage question domanda How many questions are in this exercise?

6 actor n ˈæktə Schauspieler acteur attore He is a Hollywood actor.

6 are v ə, ɑː sind sont sono Who are your friends?

6 birthday n ˈbɜːθdeɪ Geburtstag anniversaire compleanno It's my birthday next week.

6 from preposition frəm, frɒm aus, von de di I ran all the way home from school.

6 here adv hɪə hier, hierher ici qui I live here, in Madrid.

6 how adv haʊ wie comment come How did you get my phone number?

6 is v əz, ɪz ist est è Where is my mobile?

6 spelling n ˈspelɪŋ Schreibweise, Orthografie orthographe ortografia My spelling is terrible.

6 today adverb təˈdeɪ heute aujourd'hui oggi It's Linda's birthday today.

6 underline v ˌʌndəˈlaɪn unterstreichen souligner sottolineare Underline the correct answers.

6 when adv wen wann quand quando When is Linda's birthday?

6 where adv weə wo où dove Where is the museum, please?

6 who pronoun huː wer qui chi Who is your teacher?

6 why adv waɪ warum pourquoi perché Why are you so late?

6 you pronoun jə, jʊ, juː du tu tu How are you today?

6 above preposition əˈbʌv oben ci-dessus sopra The light is above the door.

6 language n ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ Sprache langue linguaggio

She speaks three languages: Japanese, 

Spanish and English.

6 a determiner ə, eɪ ein, eine un, une un, una That is a newspaper.

6 capital n ˈkæpətl Hauptstadt capitale capitale London is the capital of England.

6 class n klɑːs Klasse classe classe Mary is in the same class as me.

6 concentrate v ˈkɒnsəntreɪt konzentrieren se concentrer concentrarsi

Sometimes I find it hard to concentrate 

when I'm driving long distances.

6 could modal verb kəd, kʊd könnte pourrais può My brother could read when he was five.

6 does modal verb dəz, dʌz macht, tut fait fa What does he eat for breakfast?

6 don't modal verb dəʊnt mach nicht, tu nicht ne fait pas non fa I don't know the answer.

6 example n ɪɡˈzɑːmpəl Beispiel exemple esempio Cheese is an example of food.

6 for preposition fə, fɔː für par (exemple) per I've been at this school for six years.

6 mean v miːn bedeuten signifier significare 'Start' and 'begin' mean the same thing.

6 of course adv phr əv ˈkɔːs natürlich bien sûr certo Of course I like pizza! Who doesn't?
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6 page n peɪdʒ Seite page pagina I tore a page out of my notebook.

6 so conj səʊ also donc perciò, quindi

I have got a headache, so I can't go to the 

party.

6 that det, pron ðæt das celà, ça quello, a He lives in that house on the corner.

6 two number tuː zwei deux due She has got two sisters.

6 understand v ˌʌndəˈstænd verstehen comprendre capire Does Jim understand Spanish?

6 yes adv jes ja oui sì 'Are you Ann?' 'Yes, I am.'

6 then adv ðen dann puis, ensuite poi I get up at 6 o'clock then I go to work.

6 number v ˈnʌmbə Zahl nombre numero Number the questions from 1 to 10.

6 eight number eɪt acht huit otto He has got eight cousins.

6 eleven number ɪˈlevən elf onze undici Football teams have got eleven players.

6 fifteen number ˌfɪfˈtiːn fünfzehn quinze quindici

Rugby Union teams have got fifteen 

players.

6 fifty number ˈfɪfti fünfzig cinquante cinquanta My dad's fifty.

6 five number faɪv fünf cinq cinque The town is five miles away.

6 four number fɔː vier quatre quattro Most cars have got four wheels.

6 hundred number ˈhʌndrəd hundert cent cento There are one hundred people at this party.

6 no adv nəʊ nein, kein non /ne pas/aucun no 'Is that your bag?' 'No.'

6 one number wʌn ein un uno I have got one brother.

6 seven number ˈsevən sieben sept sei There are seven days in a week.

6 six number sɪks sechs six sette There are six fish in the fishbowl.

6 ten number ten zehn dix dieci Half of twenty is ten.

6 thirteen number ˌθɜːˈtiːn dreizehn treize tredici

Thirteen is an unlucky number for some 

people.

6 thirty number ˈθɜːti dreißig trente trenta There are thirty days in September.

6 three number θriː drei trois tre My cousin is three years old.

6 twelve number twelv zwölf douze dodici There are twelve months in a year.

6 twenty number ˈtwenti zwanzig vingt venti I am twenty years old.

Unit 1

7 welcome adj ˈwelkəm willkommen bienvenu benvenuto Mary made us very welcome.

7 article n ˈɑːtɪkəl Artikel article articolo Look at this interesting newspaper article.

7 British adj ˈbrɪtɪʃ britisch britannique britannico Ted is British.
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7 check v tʃek überprüfen vérifier controllare Check your answers with your partner.

7 comfortable adj ˈkʌmftəbəl, ˈkʌmfət- bequem, angenehm à l'aise, confortable comodo Are you comfortable sitting on the floor?

7 email n, v ˈiːmeɪl E-Mail courrier électronique email

What's your email address? Can I send you 

an email?

7 form n fɔːm Formular formulaire modulo

Please complete this form and give it back 

to me.

7 improve v ɪmˈpruːv verbessern améliorer migliorare I need to improve my English for my job.

7 information n ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən Information information informazione I want some travel information, please.

7 into preposition ˈɪntə, ˈɪntʊ in, hinein dans in, dentro My dictionary fits into my pocket.

7 introduce v ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs vorstellen introduire presentare Can you introduce me to your sister?

7 key n kiː Schlüssel clé chiave

This is the key for the front door of my 

house.

7 make v meɪk machen produire, faire produrre, fare The company makes cars.

7 people n pl ˈpiːpəl Leute gens gente There are too many people in this room.

7 podcast n ˈpɒdkɑːst Podcast podcast podcast

I listen to English podcasts on my MP3 

player.

7 price n praɪs Preis prix prezzo

Can you tell me the price of this book, 

please?

7 read v riːd lesen lire leggere I can read Russian, but I can't speak it.

7 reading n ˈriːdɪŋ Lesen la lecture lettura My favourite hobby is reading.

7 request n rɪˈkwest Anfrage demande richiesta Can I make a request?

7 room n ruːm Zimmer pièce / chambre stanza This is the room I work in.

7 situation n ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃən Situation situation situazione We are in a very difficult situation.

7 speak v spiːk sprechen parler parlare

George can speak five languages: English, 

Spanish, Portuguese, French and Italian.

7 this det, pron ðɪs dies ce/cet questo, a This coffee's cold.

7 TV n ˌtiː ˈviː Fernseher TV TV What’s on TV tonight?

7 unit n ˈjuːnɪt Lektion leçon lezione The coursebook is divided into six units.

7 use v juːz benutzen utiliser usare Can I use your phone, please?

7 watch v wɒtʃ ansehen, sehen regarder guardare, vedere He loves to watch films.

7 writing n ˈraɪtɪŋ Schreiben /Schrift/Schriftliches écrire / ecriture scritto I couldn't read the writing on the envelope.
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7 yourself pronoun jəˈself dich te, toi-même te stesso Do you make yourself dinner every night?

7 café n ˈkæfeɪ Café café caffè, bar My mum works in a café.

7 coin n kɔɪn Münze pièce de monnaie moneta He put a 50p coin into the drinks machine.

7 fast adj, adv fɑːst schnell vite veloce He loves fast cars.

7 funny adj ˈfʌni lustig drôle buffo, divertente My teacher tells us funny jokes.

7 hotel n həʊˈtel Hotel hôtel albergo, hotel Debbie works in a hotel in Brighton.

7 light adv laɪt leicht/mit leichtem Gepäck léger leggero I'm travelling light today – just the one bag.

7 meet v miːt kennen lernen faire la connaissance de conoscere He likes to meet new people.

7 moose n muːs Elch élan alce Can you see that moose over there?

7 niece n niːs Nichte nièce nipote He's going to visit his niece in America.

7 shop n ʃɒp Laden magasin negozio This town has good clothes shops.

7 small adj smɔːl klein petit piccolo I have got a small dog called Fluffy.

7 talk v tɔːk sprechen parler parlare, fare conversazione Can I talk to you please?

7 tourist n ˈtʊərəst Tourist touriste turista

In Paris, there are tourists from all over the 

world.

7 travel v ˈtrævəl reisen voyager viaggiare I use my car to travel to work.

7 want v wɒnt wollen vouloir volere What do you want for your birthday?

7 with preposition wɪð, wɪθ mit avec con Can I come with you?

7 world n wɜːld Welt monde mondo I think Paris is the best city in the world.

8 country n ˈkʌntri Land pays paese How many countries are there in Europe?

8 grammar n ˈɡræmə Grammatik grammaire grammatica He loves to study English grammar!

8 greeting n ˈɡriːtɪŋ Begrüßung salutation saluto Saying 'hello' is an English greeting.

8 nature n ˈneɪtʃə Natur nature natura Storms remind us of the power of nature.

8 vocabulary n vəˈkæbjələri Vokabular vocabulaire vocabulario

Our teacher wants us to improve our 

vocabulary.

8 airport n ˈeəpɔːt Flughafen aéroport aeroporto We live near Sydney airport.

8 health centre n ˈhelθ ˌsentə Ärztezentrum centre médico-social poliambulatorio The health centre is in the town centre.

8 office n ˈɒfɪs Büro bureau ufficio The manager's office is on the second floor.

8 photo n ˈfəʊtəʊ Foto foto foto, fotografia Look at this photo of my family.

8 place n pleɪs Ort lieu posto

I like this place a lot – they have really good 

food.

8 under preposition ˈʌndə unter sous sotto The dog is under the table.
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8 can modal verb kən, kæn können pouvoir potere Pete can speak Spanish.

8 classroom n ˈklɑːs-rʊm, -ruːm Klassenzimmer salle de classe classe There are six students in the classroom.

8 cook v kʊk kochen cuisiner cucinare

Do you want me to cook an omelette for 

you?

8 doctor n ˈdɒktə Arzt docteur dottore My mum's a doctor.

8 evening n ˈiːvnɪŋ Abend soir sera We usually eat at 7 in the evening.

8 fine adj faɪn sehr gut, fein très bien, fin eccellente We sell fine food from around the world.

8 friend n frend Freund ami amico This is my friend, Bella.

8 good adj ɡʊd gut bon buono Italian food is really good!

8 great adj ɡreɪt großartig génial fantastico

Costa Rica is a great place to visit on 

holiday.

8 hello interj həˈləʊ hallo salut ciao Hello, can I help you?

8 help v help helfen aider aiutare I need help to complete this exercise.

8 hi interj haɪ Hallo hallo salve Hi! How are you?

8 I pronoun aɪ ich je io I don't understand.

8 match v mætʃ zuordnen relier uguagliare Match the questions to the answers.

8 newsagent's n ˈnjuːzˌeɪdʒənt Kiosk kiosque kiosk

There's a newsagent's at the end of our 

street.

8 noisy adj ˈnɔɪzi lärmend, laut bruyant rumoroso My children are always very noisy.

8 oh interj əʊ oh o oh 'How are you today?' 'Oh, OK I suppose.'

8 seat n siːt Platz place sedia I couldn't get a seat on the bus this morning.

8 see v siː sehen voir vedere I can see your brother over there!

8 sorry adj ˈsɒri entschuldigung pardon mi dispiace Sorry I'm late!

8 thanks interj θæŋks danke merci grazie 'Lunch is ready.' 'Thanks, Mum.'

8 all determiner ɔːl alle tout, tous, toutes tutto Have you done all your homework?

8 beginning n bɪˈɡɪnɪŋ Anfang début inizio I don't like the beginning of the book.

8 do v du: tun faire fare I have got a lot of homework to do tonight.

8 exercise n ˈeksəsaɪz Übung exercice esercizio Try to do some exercise every day.

8 idea n aɪˈdɪə Idee idée idea I have a lot of good ideas.

8 news n njuːz Nachrichten nouvelles notizie I watch the news on TV every morning.

8 personal adj ˈpɜːsənəl persönlich, eigen personnel personale This is my personal telephone number.
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8 sentence n ˈsentəns Satz phrase frase

Don't forget to end the sentence with a full 

stop.

8 short adj ʃɔːt kurz court corto, breve It's a short film about lions.

8 summary n ˈsʌməri Zusammenfassung résumé riassunto Write a summary of the article.

8 tip n tɪp Tipp conseil suggerimento, dritta

Can you give me some tips on how to grow 

these plants?

8 practice n ˈpræktɪs Probe, Übung répétition pratica

We have choir practice on Tuesday 

evening.

8 group n ɡruːp Gruppe groupe gruppo Do you want to work in our group?

8 other determiner ˈʌðə andere, anderer autre altro

He's cleverer than the other kids in his 

class.

8 walk v wɔːk gehen se prominer camminare I usually walk to college.

9 add v æd hinzufügen ajouter aggiungere Add more garlic to the sauce.

9 circle v ˈsɜːkəl einkreisen encercler cerchiare Circle all the wrong answers.

9 stressed adj strest betont accentué accentuato

The word ‘machine’ is stressed on the 

second syllable.

9 syllable n ˈsɪləbəl Silbe syllabe sillaba Which English word has the most syllables?

9 remember v rɪˈmembə sich merken se rappeler ricordare I couldn't remember her name.

9 stress v stres betonen accentuer accentuare

If you stress the first syllable, the meaning 

of the word changes.

9 food n fuːd Essen nourriture, bouffe cibo My favourite food is sushi.

9 hear v hɪə hören entendre sentire Can you hear my mobile ringing?

9 music n ˈmjuːzɪk Musik musique musica Do you like this music?

9 quiz n kwɪz Rätsel quiz quiz I want to enter a TV quiz!

9 shape n ʃeɪp Form forme forma What shape is the box?

9 taste v teɪst schmecken sentir assaggiare Do you like the taste of coffee?

9 first adj fɜːst erste, erster premier primo January is the first month of the year.

9 job n dʒɒb Beruf, Arbeit profession, emploi lavoro Teaching is an interesting job.

9 now adv naʊ jetzt maintenant adesso They now live in Yorkshire.

9 tick v tɪk ein Häkchen setzen cocher spuntare Tick each answer that you got right.
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9 each determiner iːtʃ jede, jeder chaque ogni

You have 20 minutes to answer each 

question.

9 piece n piːs Teil, Stück morceau pezzo Mum cut the pizza into four equal pieces.

9 guess v ɡes raten deviner suporre I think he's fifty, but that's just a guess.

9 read out v ˌriːd ˈaʊt laut lesen lire à haute voix leggere ad alta voce Can you read out the answer again, please?

10 identify v aɪˈdentəfaɪ bestimmen identifier identificare

Police identified the victim of the accident 

as John Shelley.

10 possessive adj pəˈzesɪv possessiv possessif possessivo

Apostrophe, plus 's' ('s) is a common way of 

showing the possessive form of a noun.

10 these det, pron ðiːz diese ces questi, e Are these your shoes?

10 those det, pron ðəʊz jene ceux-là quelli, e Where did you get those trousers?

10 camera n ˈkæmərə Fotoapparat, Kamera appareil photo macchina fotografica Do you like my new camera?

10 diary n ˈdaɪəri Tagebuch journal intime diario I always write birthdays in my diary.

10 hairbrush n ˈheəbrʌʃ Haarbürste brosse spazzola

My girlfriend uses a hairbrush every 

morning.

10 laptop n ˈlæptɒp Laptop ordinateur portable computer portatile I use a laptop if I'm travelling by train.

10 magazine n ˌmæɡəˈziːn Zeitschrift revue rivista I prefer magazines to newspapers.

10 mobile phone n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn Handy (téléphone) portable telefonino Call me on my mobile phone.

10 MP3 player n ˌem piː ˈθriː ˌpleɪə MP3-Player lecteur mp3 lettore MP3 Can you help me look for my MP3 player?

10 next adj nekst nächste, nächster prochain prossimo What time is the next train to York?

10 passport n ˈpɑːspɔːt Reisepass passeport passaporto You need a passport to visit other countries.

10 purse n pɜːs Geldbeutel porte-monnaie portamonete I've got lots of money in my purse.

10 sunglasses n pl ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsɪz Sonnenbrille lunettes de soleil occhiali da sole Do you like my new sunglasses?

10 sweater n ˈswetə Pullover pull-over golf It is very cold, so I'm wearing a sweater.

10 ticket n ˈtɪkət Eintrittskarte billet biglietto How much is a bus ticket to London?

10 toothbrush n ˈtuːθbrʌʃ Zahnbürste brosse à dents spazzolino da denti Liz always uses an electric toothbrush.

10 always adv ˈɔːlwəz, -weɪz immer toujours sempre I always have cereal for breakfast.

10 clothes shop n phr ˈkləʊðz ʃɒp, ˈkləʊz Bekleidungsgeschäft magasin de vêtements negozio di vestiti There are lots of clothes shops in town.
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10 list n lɪst Liste liste lista

I need a list of the people coming to the 

party.

10 pronunciation n prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃən Aussprache prononciation pronuncia Is that the correct pronunciation?

10 pocket n ˈpɒkət Tasche poche tasca There's a hole in my pocket!

10 hand luggage n ˈhænd ˌlʌɡɪdʒ Handgepäck bagage à main bagaglio a mano

I put my hand luggage in the overhead 

compartment.

10 advert n ˈædvɜːt Werbung publicité pubblicità I like funny TV adverts with animals in them!

10 also adv ˈɔːlsəʊ auch aussi anche

Jan plays the guitar, and she also plays the 

piano.

10 another determiner əˈnʌðə noch einer, ein anderer un autre un altro Do you have another pen I can use?

10 at preposition ət, æt bei, mit à a

I'm at work from 9 o'clock to 5 o'clock, from 

Monday to Friday. 

10 but conj bət, bʌt aber mais ma I can't play football but I can play tennis.

10 discuss v dɪˈskʌs diskutieren discuter discutere Discuss these sentences with your partner.

10 go v ɡəʊ gehen aller andare Do you want to go for a coffee?

10 hers pronoun hɜːz ihr, ihre sa, son sua My hair is different from hers.

10 intelligent adj ɪnˈtelədʒənt intelligent intelligent intelligente Lisa is a very intelligent girl.

10 just adv dʒəst, dʒʌst nur, gerade mal juste solo

I just have one question for you: do you like 

my new shoes?

10 love v lʌv lieben aimer amare Anna loves Steve and wants to marry him.

10 OK adj, adv ˌəʊ ˈkeɪ OK OK, bien va bene, ok Is it OK if I phone you tonight?

10 only adv ˈəʊnli nur seulement solo

I have only got twenty minutes for lunch 

today.

10 pack v pæk packen mettre dans la valise mettere (dentro), prendere Don't forget to pack your toothbrush!

10 perfect adj ˈpɜːfɪkt perfekt parfait perfetto She speaks perfect English.

10 problem n ˈprɒbləm Problem problème problema I've got a problem with my back.

10 side n saɪd Seite côté parte I live on the other side of the city.

10 thing n θɪŋ Ding, Sache chose cosa A key is a thing we use to open doors.

10 traveller n ˈtrævələ Reisender voyageur viaggiatore She is an experienced traveller.
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10 up adv, prepositionʌp hinauf sur su, in cima a

I can't climb up ladders - I'm afraid of 

heights!

10 yours pronoun jɔːz dein, deine ton, ta tuo, vostro, Suo Is this bag mine or yours?

10 zip v zɪp Reißverschluss zumachen remonter la fermeture-éclair chiudere la cerniera I can't zip my bag shut!

11 DVD n ˌdiː viː ˈdiː DVD DVD DVD I love buying DVDs!

11 extract n ˈekstrækt Auszug extrait estratto Read this extract from a newspaper article.

11 mine pronoun maɪn mein, meine le mien, la mienne (il) mio, (la) mia, (i) miei, (le) mieIs that sandwich yours or mine?

11 minute n ˈmɪnət Minute minute minuto I finish work in forty minutes.

11 wait v weɪt warten attendre aspettare I hate waiting for buses!

11 dictionary n ˈdɪkʃənəri Wörterbuch dictionnaire dizionario My English dictionary has 300,000 words!

11 window n ˈwɪndəʊ Fenster fenêtre finestra I can see the sea from my bedroom window.

11 alternative adj ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv alternativ alternatif alternativo 'Hi' is an informal alternative to 'hello'.

11 bracket n ˈbrækət Klammer parenthèse parentesi

Please give your age (in brackets) after your 

name.

11 maybe adv ˈmeɪbi vielleicht peut-être forse Maybe I can help you with your homework.

12 cold n kəʊld Erkältung rhume raffreddore

Don't come too near – I've got a really bad 

cold!

12 euro n ˈjʊərəʊ Euro euro euro

You can buy those wallets in Spain for 

about ten euros.

12 exchange rate n phr ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ reɪt Wechselkurs taux de change tasso di cambio

I want to buy some Japanese Yen – what's 

the exchange rate, please?

12 money n ˈmʌni Geld argent soldi

Can you lend me some money to buy a 

drink, please?

12 platform n ˈplætfɔːm Bahnsteig, Gleis quai binario, banchina, marciapiede

The train for Brighton leaves from platform 

four.

12 postcard n ˈpəʊstkɑːd Postkarte carte postale cartolina Send us a postcard from your holiday!

12 return ticket n phr rɪˌtɜːn ˈtɪkət Rückfahrkarte billet aller-retour biglietto di ritorno

Can I have a return ticket from Birmingham 

to London, please?

12 sandwich n ˈsænwɪdʒ belegtes Brötchen sandwich panino, tramezzino

Today I've got chicken sandwiches for 

lunch.
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12 single ticket n phr ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈtɪkət einfache Fahrkarte aller, aller simple biglietto di andata

Can I have a single ticket to Feltham, 

please.

12 souvenir n ˌsuːvəˈnɪə, ˈsuːvənɪə Souvenir souvenir souvenir

I always buy my mum a souvenir when I go 

on holiday.

12 train station n ˈtreɪn ˌsteɪʃən Bahnhof gare stazione Meet me at the train station at 4 o'clock.

13 impolite adj ˌɪmpəˈlaɪt unhöflich impoli maleducato, scortese

It is impolite to leave in the middle of a 

lecture.

13 polite adj pəˈlaɪt höflich poli beneducato, cortese Kevin is a very polite young man.

13 juice n dʒuːs Saft jus succo Can I have a glass of orange juice, please?

13 orange n ˈɒrəndʒ Orange orange arancia

Today, my lunch is a ham sandwich and an 

orange.

13 cake n keɪk Kuchen gâteau torta This chocolate cake is delicious!

13 cheese n tʃiːz Käse fromage formaggio Michael wants extra cheese on his pizza.

13 chicken n ˈtʃɪkən Huhn poulet pollo I love chicken sandwiches!

13 egg n eɡ Ei oeuf uovo The birds lay their eggs in spring.

13 hot chocolate n phr ˌhɒt ˈtʃɒklət heiße Schokolade chocolat chaud cioccolata

Before they go to bed, I make the children a 

drink of hot chocolate.

13 mineral water n phr ˈmɪnərəl ˌwɔːtə Mineralwasser eau minérale acqua minerale I prefer mineral water to tap water.

13 tea n tiː Tee thé tè I prefer tea to coffee.

13 tuna n ˈtjuːnə Thunfisch thon tonno

I like the taste of tuna but I don't like the 

smell.

14 angry adj ˈæŋɡri verärgert furieux arrabbiato People who drive badly make me angry.

14 guest n ɡest Gast invité ospite How many guests are coming to your party?

14 manager n ˈmænɪdʒə Manager. Leiter dirigeant, gérant,manager amministratore, manager

My sister's a sales manager for a big 

company.

14 married adj ˈmærid verheiratet marié sposato She is married to a famous footballer.

14 programme n ˈprəʊɡræm Sendung (TV) émission programma My favourite TV programmes are quizzes.

14 staff n stɑːf Mitarbeiter, Belegschaft personnel, employés personale If you need help, ask a member of our staff.

14 terrible adj ˈterəbəl schrecklich épouvantable terribile That restaurant serves terrible food!
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14 box n bɒks Kasten case, boîte casella

Draw a box and then divide it into four equal 

parts.

14 convenient adj kənˈviːniənt passend, richtig commode comodo

Can I talk to you about the problem when 

it's convenient.

14 lift n lɪft Aufzug ascenseur ascensore Al doesn't like getting into lifts.

14 parking n ˈpɑːkɪŋ Parkplatz stationnement, parking parcheggiare There is free parking in front of my house.

14 reception n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception reception

Please give your name to reception when 

you arrive.

14 restaurant n ˈrestərɒnt Restaurant restaurant ristorante This is my favourite restaurant.

14 room service n phr ˈruːm ˌsɜːvɪs Zimmerservice service de chambre servizio in camera

Be careful – you always pay extra for room 

service!

14 stairs n steə Treppe escalier scalino, scala There are lots of stairs up to my flat.

14 major n ˈmeɪdʒə Major commandant maggiore My dad is a major in the British Army.

14 surprised adj səˈpraɪzd überrascht étonné sorpreso

I'm surprised that you don't like Chinese 

food!

14 animal n ˈænəməl Tier animal animale My favourite animal is a honey badger.

14 antique n ˌænˈtiːk Antiquität meuble/objet ancien oggetto antico

My grandmother has a lot of antique 

furniture in her house.

14 remarkable adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable notevole That's a remarkable achievement.

14 tired adj taɪəd müde fatigué stanco

I am always tired when I finish work on 

Fridays.

15 breakfast n ˈbrekfəst Frühstück petit déjeuner colazione My favourite breakfast is a 'full English'.

15 family name n phr ˈfæməli neɪm Familienname nom de famille cognome Our family name is Smith.

15 good evening ɡʊd ˈiːvnɪŋ guten Abend bon soir buona sera Good evening, everybody, and welcome!

15 nightlife n ˈnaɪtlaɪf Nachtleben vie nocturne vita notturna Madrid has a wonderful nightlife.

15 phrase n freɪz Phrase phrase frase

What does the phrase 'wakey wakey' 

mean?

15 reservation n ˌrezəˈveɪʃən Reservierung réservation riservazione

I'd like to make a reservation for dinner 

tonight.

15 receptionist n rɪˈsepʃənəst Rezeptionist, Empfangsdame réceptionniste receptionist

My sister works as a receptionist in the 

Grand Hotel in town.

15 address n əˈdres Adresse adresse indirizzo My address is 37 King Street, London.
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15 person n ˈpɜːsən Person personne persona Diana is a very kind person.

15 reply v rɪˈplaɪ antworten répondre rispondere I've got a lot of emails to reply to today!

15 reserve v rɪˈzɜːv reservieren réserver riservare

Can I reserve a table for two at 9 o'clock, 

please?

15 choose v tʃuːz wählen choisir scegliere I can't decide which cake to choose!

15 stay v steɪ bleiben rester stare I don't want to stay in that spooky old hotel!

16 cough v kɒf husten tousser tossire Matthew coughed and cleared his throat.

16 mosque n mɒsk Moschee mosquée moschea The biggest mosque in the world is in Mali.

16 president n ˈprezədənt Präsident président presidente Who is the president of the United States?

16 South America n ˌsaʊθ əˈmerɪkə Südamerika Amérique du Sud il Sudamerica

My friend Julio is from Peru in South 

America.

16 letter n ˈletə Brief lettre lettera 'Table' is a five-letter word.

16 famous adj ˈfeɪməs berühmt fameux famoso Many famous actors live in Beverly Hills.

16 electrical adj ɪˈlektrɪkəl elektrisch électrique elettrico A computer is an electrical object.

16 poem n ˈpəʊəm Gedicht poème poema

Jabberwocky  by Lewis Carroll is my 

favourite poem.

Unit 2

18 compartment n kəmˈpɑːtmənt Abteil compartiment scomparto My purse has several compartments.

18 online adj ˈɒnlaɪn online en ligne, connecté in linea Use our online shop, and get free postage!

18 right adj raɪt richtig bon corretto, giusto Well done –that's the right answer!

18 website n ˈwebsaɪt Webseite site web website

For more information about the hotel, visit 

our website.

18 book n bʊk Buch livre libro He likes to read adventure books.

18 chat v tʃæt plaudern, miteinander reden bavarder chiacchierare, chattare

Come to my house after work and we can 

have a cup of tea and a chat.

18 cinema n ˈsɪnəmə Kino cinéma cinema Shall we go to the cinema tonight?

18 different adj ˈdɪfərənt anders, verschieden différent diverso

English and Chinese are very different 

languages.

18 drink v drɪŋk trinken boire bere I don't drink coffee, only tea.

18 easy adj ˈiːzi leicht facile facile Last night's homework was very easy.

18 eat v iːt essen manger mangiare What do you want to eat for lunch?
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18 everywhere adv ˈevriweə überall partout dappertutto

These days there are people with mobile 

phones everywhere.

18 film n fɪlm Film film film, pellicola 'Star Wars' is my favourite film.

18 forum n ˈfɔːrəm Forum forum forum

I like talking to other trainspotters on this 

internet forum.

18 golf n ɡɒlf Golf golf golf Do you play golf?

18 gym n dʒɪm Sporthalle salle de gym palestra I go to the gym twice a week.

18 junk food n phr ˈdʒʌŋk fuːd Junkfood malbouffe cibo spazzatura You eat too much junk food.

18 laid-back adj ˌleɪd ˈbæk  entspannt décontracté rilassato Phil is a very laid-back person.

18 like v laɪk mögen aimer volere, piacere Katie likes John a lot.

18 litre n ˈliːtə Liter litre litro I try to drink a litre of water a day.

18 musical n ˈmjuːzɪkəl Musical comédie musicale musical I love all the old Hollywood musicals.

18 noticeboard n ˈnəʊtɪsˌbɔːd Informationstafel panneau d'affichage tabellone d'informazioni The exam results are on the noticeboard.

18 old adj əʊld alt vieux vecchio

My grandfather is a very old man – he's 

ninety-six years old!

18 play v pleɪ spielen jouer giocare Do you know how to play tennis?

18 popcorn n ˈpɒpkɔːn Popcorn pop-corn pop corn

We bought some popcorn before going in to 

see the film.

18 post v pəʊst veröffentlichen (auf Webseite) afficher postare

How much does it cost to post a letter to 

Australia?

18 running n ˈrʌnɪŋ Laufen, Joggen jogging corsa Running keeps me fit.

18 sometimes adv ˈsʌmtaɪmz manchmal parfois a volte I go there for lunch sometimes.

18 sport n spɔːt Sport sport sport

I like to play most sports, but basketball is 

my favourite.

18 swimming n ˈswɪmɪŋ Schwimmen natation nuoto Do you want to go swimming?

18 teacher n ˈtiːtʃə Lehrer professeur insegnante Miss Lind is my English teacher.

18 together adv təˈɡeðə zusammen ensemble insieme Work together in a group of five students.

18 weekend n ˌwiːkˈend, ˈwiːkend Wochenende fin de semaine, week-end weekend, fine settimana Did you have a good weekend?

19 man n mæn Mann homme uomo He is a very important man.

19 activity n ækˈtɪvəti Aktivität activité attività My favourite holiday activity is sunbathing.

19 neighbour n ˈneɪbə Nachbar voisin vicino

All our friends and neighbours are coming to 

the party.
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19 positive adj ˈpɒzətɪv positiv positif positivo I feel very positive about my driving test.

19 car n kɑː Auto voiture macchina We decided to travel by car.

19 party n ˈpɑːti Party fête festa, party We're having a party next Saturday.

19 team n tiːm Team équipe team, equipe I play for my local football team.

20 dinner n ˈdɪnə Abendessen dîner cena I'm going out for dinner tonight.

20 early adv ˈɜːli früh tôt presto I get up very early every day.

20 finish v ˈfɪnɪʃ beenden terminer finire Finish this exercise for homework, please.

20 get up phr v ɡet ˈʌp aufstehen se lever alzarsi, svegliare I get up at 6 o'clock every morning.

20 late adv leɪt spät tard tardi I got up late this morning.

20 leave v li:v verlassen partir de partire, lasciare

What time did you leave the party 

yesterday?.

20 lunch n lʌntʃ Mittagessen déjeuner pranzo I'm having fish and chips for lunch today!

20 school n skuːl Schule école scuola Mr Mamood is a teacher at my school.

20 start v stɑːt anfangen commencer cominciare My little brother started school yesterday.

20 every determiner ˈevri jeder, jede chaque tutto, a

Every hotel in the city centre is very 

expensive.

20 morning n ˈmɔːnɪŋ Morgen matin mattina I was late for work this morning.

20 fly v flaɪ fliegen piloter pilotare I prefer flying to going by ferry.

20 Friday n ˈfraɪdi, -deɪ Freitag vendredi venerdi See you on Friday!

20 Monday n ˈmʌndi, -deɪ Montag lundi lunedi I start my new job on Monday.

20 Saturday n ˈsætədi, -deɪ Samstag samedi sabato Saturday is my favourite day of the week!

20 sound v saʊnd klingen sembler, avoir l'air sembrare It sounds like she's very angry!

20 statement n ˈsteɪtmənt Aussage, Behauptung déclaration dichiarazione

The president is making a statement on the 

news today.

20 Sunday n ˈsʌndi, -deɪ Sonntag dimanche domenica My mum goes to church every Sunday.

20 Thursday n ˈθɜːzdi, -deɪ Donnerstag jeudi giovedì Claire goes to hospital on Thursday.

20 Tuesday n ˈtjuːzdi, -deɪ Dienstag mardi martedì

Our next meeting is on Tuesday the 10th of 

March.

20 verb n vɜːb ǁvɚb Verb verbe verbo Write a list of ten verbs.

20 Wednesday n ˈwenzdi, -deɪ Mittwoch mercredi mercoledì I go to football practice every Wednesday.

20 wife n waɪf Ehefrau épouse moglie

My brother and his wife came to visit us last 

week.
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21 live adj laɪv live en direct in diretta

You can visit the studio and watch a live 

broadcast.

21 next to prep phr ˈnekst tə, tʊ neben à côté de vicino a I live next to a hairdresser's.

21 prepare v prɪˈpeə vorbereiten préparer preparare

Prepare a conversation about sport with 

your partner.

21 show n ʃəʊ Sendung émisison spettacolo, programma I love going to see shows in the theatre.

21 time n taɪm Zeit temps tempo 'What time is it?' 'It’s half past four.'

21 pilot n ˈpaɪlət Pilot pilote pilota His brother is an airline pilot.

21 rule n ruːl Regel règle regola Jamie explained the rules of the game to us.

21 think v θɪŋk denken penser pensare

Think of three verbs related to daily 

routines.

22 city n ˈsɪti Stadt ville città London is the largest city in England.

22 book v bʊk buchen réserver prenotare

I need to book a table for the restaurant this 

evening.

22 leaflet n ˈliːflət Prospekt dépliant depliant This is a leaflet about Buckingham Palace.

22 tour n tʊə Tour tour giro, visita

This afternoon I'm going on a tour of the 

Prado art gallery.

23 afternoon n ˌɑːftəˈnuːn Nachmittag après-midi pomeriggio He sometimes has a sleep in the afternoon.

23 bus n bʌs Bus bus autobus I usually catch a bus to college.

23 exactly adv ɪɡˈzæktli genau, exakt exactement esattamente I knew exactly when it was going to happen.

23 front adj. frʌnt vorderer, vordere de devant, premier davanti Can I sit in the front of the car?

23 gate n ɡeɪt Tor, Eingang porte cancello I enter my front garden through a gate.

23 slowly adv ˈsləʊli langsam lentement lentamente Can you speak more slowly, please?

23 woman n ˈwʊmən Frau femme donna Diana is a very beautiful woman.

23 air-conditioned adj ˌeə kənˈdɪʃənd klimatisiert climatisé con aria condizionata

My office is air-conditioned, which is 

fantastic in the summer!

23 amazing adj əˈmeɪzɪŋ erstaunlich stupéfiant stupendo Their apartment is amazing.

23 beach n biːtʃ Strand plage spiaggia

Do you want to go to the beach this 

weekend?
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23 beautiful adj ˈbjuːtəfəl schön beau bello Anna is a beautiful woman.

23 boat n bəʊt Boot bateau barca

Do you want to go on a boat tour with me 

this afternoon?

23 building n ˈbɪldɪŋ Gebäude bâtiment edificio The science laboratory is in this building.

23 condition n kənˈdɪʃən Bedingung condition condizione

It's a condition of travelling on these trains 

that you book a seat.

23 enjoy v ɪnˈdʒɔɪ genießen jouir de godere, divertirsi I enjoy shopping with my friends.

23 fantastic adj fænˈtæstɪk fantastisch merveilleux fantastico It's a fantastic film!

23 fishing n ˈfɪʃɪŋ Angeln, Fischen pêche pesca Do you want to go fishing?

23 guide n ɡaɪd Führer guide guida

The guide pointed out the cathedral on the 

left.

23 harbour n ˈhɑːbə Hafen port porto Portsmouth Harbour has lots of boats.

23 junk n dʒʌŋk Dschunke jonque giunca There are 20 junks in the harbour.

23 light n laɪt Licht lumière luce There is lots of light in our new apartment.

23 mountain n ˈmaʊntən Berg montagne montagna

My penpal Pietro has a house in the 

mountains.

23 outside preposition aʊtˈsaɪd vor, außen, draußen en dehors de, devant fuori

There is a bird sitting outside my bedroom 

window.

23 paradise n ˈpærədaɪs Paradies paradis paradiso Hawaii is a paradise for windsurfers.

23 port n pɔːt Hafen port porto Liverpool is a large port.

23 revolving adj rɪˈvɒlvɪŋ drehend tournant girevole Lots of big hotels have revolving doors.

23 shopping n ˈʃɒpɪŋ Einkaufen les courses shopping My boyfriend hates shopping.

23 street n striːt Straße rue strada Go to the end of the street and turn left.

23 top n tɒp Spitze haut, sommet cima

I'm going to try and climb to the top of that 

tree!

23 tram n træm Straßenbahn tram tram

There is a very good tram system in 

Amsterdam.

23 view n vjuː Blick vue vista

There are wonderful views from the top of 

the hill.

23 village n ˈvɪlɪdʒ Dorf village paese, villaggio

This is the most beautiful village in the 

Cotswolds.
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24 chalet n ˈʃæleɪ Chalet, Berghütte, Skihütte chalet chalet We stayed in a chalet on our skiing holiday.

24 clear adj klɪə klar, deutlich clair, lisible chiaro His writing isn't very clear.

24 cook n kʊk Koch cuisinier cuoco  All meals are freshly prepared by our cook.

24 cool adj kuːl toll, klasse décontracté, cool grande, eccellente I like your new T-shirt – it's really cool!

24 holiday n ˈhɒlədi, -deɪ Ferien vacances vacanza Did you have a nice holiday?

24 presenter n prɪˈzentə Moderator, Sprecher, Ansager présentateur presentatore My aunt is a TV presenter on Channel 3.

24 preview n ˈpriːvjuː Vorschau avant-première anteprima

Tonight I'm going to a preview of that new 

Hollywood blockbuster.

24 singer n ˈsɪŋə Sänger, Sängerin chanteur, chanteuse cantante

Lady Gaga is my daughter's favourite pop 

singer.

24 try v traɪ probieren essayer cercare di fare, provare

Can you try to finish your homework tonight, 

please?

24 usual adj ˈjuːʒuəl, ˈjuːʒəl üblich, gewöhnlich habituel solito

I couldn't park my car in the usual place 

today.

24 bread n bred Brot pain pane Every sandwich is made from bread.

24 buy v baɪ kaufen acheter comprare Where did you buy that T-shirt?

24 floor n flɔː Fußboden sol pavimento My dog sleeps on the floor in our kitchen.

24 soup n suːp Suppe soupe zuppa Brad loves chicken soup.

24 wash v wɒʃ waschen laver lavare My dad pays me to wash his car.

24 salt n sɔːlt Salz sel sale This sauce needs more salt.

25 video game n ˈvɪdiəʊ ɡeɪm Videospiel jeu vidéo videogioco

My favourite video game is Big Moose 

Hunter . What's yours?

25 active adj ˈæktɪv aktiv actif attivo

My grandmother says it's important to keep 

active.

25 Czech Republic n ˌtʃek rɪˈpʌblɪk Tschechische Republik République tchèque Repubblica Ceca My husband is from the Czech Republic.

25 especially adv ɪˈspeʃəli besonders en particulier specialmente I love Italian food, especially  pizza!

25 know v nəʊ wissen savoir sapere My brother knows a lot about cars.

25 law n lɔː Gesetz loi legge You must obey the law.

25 lifestyle n ˈlaɪfstaɪl Lebensart mode de vie stile di vita He has a very healthy lifestyle.

25 pencil n ˈpensəl Bleistift crayon matita Can I borrow your pencil?
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25 practise v ˈpræktɪs üben s'exercer esercitarsi in/a I practise playing the trumpet every day.

25 Prague n prɑːg Prag Prague Praga

Next year, Mum and Dad are going on 

holiday to Prague.

25 university n ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti Universität université università I studied Tourism at university.

26 alone adv əˈləʊn allein seul solo

I am alone this weekend – my parents are 

on holiday.

26 paper n ˈpeɪpə Papier, Blatt papier, feuille carta The Times  is my favourite paper.

26 study n ˈstʌdi Untersuchung, Studie étude studio

The scientists are doing a study on giraffes 

in Africa.

Unit 3

28 friendly adj ˈfrendli freundlich amical, sympathique amichevole, socievole

All the students in my class are very 

friendly.

28 kind adj kaɪnd nett gentil gentile It's very kind of you to help me.

28 quiet adj ˈkwaɪət ruhig silencieux silenzioso, tranquillo

The streets are always very quiet on 

Sunday evenings.

28 serious adj ˈsɪəriəs ernst sérieux serio My brother is always very serious.

28 stupid adj ˈstjuːpɪd dumm stupide stupido Sometimes Sally talks to me like I'm stupid!

28 talkative adj ˈtɔːkətɪv gesprächig bavard loquace My mum's a very talkative person.

28 unfriendly adj ʌnˈfrendli unfreundlich inamical antipatico, ostile

Some of the students in my class are very 

unfriendly.

28 unkind adj ˌʌnˈkaɪnd nicht nett, unwirsch pas très gentil scortese

She says some very unkind things 

sometimes.

28 often adv ˈɒfən, ˈɒftən oft souvent spesso

I often go through the park on my way home 

from school.

28 usually adv ˈjuːʒuəli, -ʒəli meistens, in der Regel d'habitude normalmente I usually get up at about 8.

28 around preposition əˈraʊnd um … herum autour de intorno a A lot of famous people live around here.

29 phone verb fəʊn anrufen téléphoner chiamare, telefonare I'm at work now – phone me later.

29 text v tekst schreiben écrire messaggiare Text me when you get there.

29 quite adv kwaɪt ziemlich, recht assez abbastanza It is quite cold at night.

29 really adv ˈrɪəli wirklich, sehr vraiment veramente, realmente She's been really ill.

29 very adv ˈveri sehr très molto Joe looks very happy.
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29 joke n dʒəʊk Spaß, Witz blague scherzo Stop making jokes about my hair!

29 laugh v lɑːf lachen rire ridere We couldn't stop laughing.

29 test n test Prüfung contrôle, test, examen esame I passed my history test.

30 brother n ˈbrʌðə Bruder frère fratello This is my brother Dave.

30 children n pl ˈtʃɪldrən Kinder enfants bambini How many children have you got?

30 daughter n ˈdɔːtə Tochter fille figlia They have two daughters.

30 husband n ˈhʌzbənd Ehemann mari marito This is my husband Roy.

30 parents n ˈpeərənt Eltern parents genitori I live with my parents.

30 sister n ˈsɪstə Schwester soeur sorella I share a bedroom with my sister.

30 son n sʌn Sohn fils figlio I have two sons and a daughter.

30 bed n bed Bett lit letto It's time to go to bed.

30 best adj best bester, beste meilleur migliore This is the best Chinese restaurant in town.

30 big adj bɪɡ groß grand grande Tess lives in a big house in the country.

30 bored adj bɔːd gelangweilt, sich langweilen s'ennuyer annoiato She gets bored very easily.

30 choir n kwaɪə Chor choeur coro Sue sings in the school choir.

30 latest adj ˈleɪtəst neuester, neueste dernier ultimo These shoes are the latest fashion.

30 none pronoun nʌn kein aucun nessuno

None of the other children could speak 

Italian.

30 nose n nəʊz Nase nez naso She had a spot on her nose.

30 plan n plæn Plan plan piano

Their plan is to travel around Europe by 

train.

30 prompt n prɒmpt Stichwort, Anleitung mot-clé, message guide-opérateurdirettiva

Follow the prompts that the computer gives 

you.

30 singing n ˈsɪŋɪŋ Singen, Gesang chant canto Dad is always singing in the shower!

30 sleep v sliːp schlafen dormir dormire Did you sleep well last night?

30 Ukraine n juːˈkreɪn Ukraine Ukraine Ucraina

The Ukraine play the Netherlands at football 

tonight.

30 unusual adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəl, -ʒəl ungewöhnlich peu commun insolito He has an unusual name.

30 voice n vɔɪs Stimme voix voce I could hear voices outside.

31 family tree n phr ˌfæməli ˈtriː Stammbaum arbre généalogique albero genealogico Harry's researching his family tree.

31 apartment n əˈpɑːtmənt Wohnung appartement appartamento Let's meet at your apartment.

31 energetic adj ˌenəˈdʒetɪk dynamisch, voller Energie dynamique energetico Puppies and kittens are very energetic.
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31 lively adj ˈlaɪvli lebhaft animé vivace

The office where I work is a very lively 

place.

31 Moscow n ˈmɒskəʊ Moskau Moscou Mosca Moscow is the capital of Russia.

31 single adj ˈsɪŋɡəl alleinstehend célibataire single Do you have any single friends?

32 clubbing n ˈklʌbɪŋ in Discotheken gehen aller en boîte andare a ballare

When we were in Ibiza, we went out 

clubbing every night.

32 December n dɪˈsembə Dezember décembre dicembre My favourite month of the year is December.

32 June n dʒuːn Juni juin giugno We're going on holiday in June.

32 month n mʌnθ Monat mois mese Helena is having a baby in 6 months.

32 once adv wʌns einmal une fois una volta I go shopping once a week.

32 twice adv twaɪs zweimal deux fois due volte I go swimming twice a week.

32 week n wiːk Woche semaine settimana I started my new job three weeks ago.

32 year n jɪə Jahr an anno Only the Queen has two birthdays a year.

32 false adj fɔːls inkorrekt, falsch faux falso Decide if these statements are true or false.

32 true adj truː richtig, wahr vrai, correct vero Decide if these statements are true or false.

32 awful adj ˈɔːfəl schrecklich, entsetzlich affreux terribile, orribile, tremendo What awful food!

32 difficult adj ˈdɪfɪkəlt schwierig difficile difficile Skiing isn't difficult, but it takes practice.

32 interest n ˈɪntrəst Interesse intérêt interesse Classic cars are my main interest.

32 interesting adj ˈɪntrəstɪŋ interessant intéressant interessante

A good teacher can make any subject 

interesting.

32 wonderful adj ˈwʌndəfəl wunderbar merveilleux meraviglioso It's wonderful to see you again!

33 free adj friː frei libre libero Are you free on Tuesday night?

33 suggest v səˈdʒest vorschlagen suggérer proporre, suggerire

Doctors suggest eating five pieces of fruit 

and vegetables every day.

34 celebrate v ˈseləbreɪt feiern fêter, célébrer celebrare

How do you usually celebrate your 

birthday?

34 occasion n əˈkeɪʒən Anlass, Gelegenheit occasion occasione I've seen her on several occasions.

34 dance v dɑːns tanzen danser ballare I can't dance – I've got a broken toe!

34 invite v ɪnˈvaɪt einladen inviter invitare

Are you going to invite your ex-boyfriend to 

your birthday party?
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34 special adj ˈspeʃəl speziell particulier particolare, speciale

Eighteen is a very special age for a young 

person in the UK.

34 wear v weə tragen (Kleidung) porter portare I decided to wear my blue dress.

34 architect n ˈɑːkətekt Architekt architecte architetto Her dad is an architect.

34 bride n braɪd Braut jeune mariée sposa

The bride always throws her flowers at the 

end of the wedding.

34 bridegroom n ˈbraɪdɡruːm Bräutigam jeune marié sposo

The bridegroom is wearing a grey suit and a 

flower in his lapel.

34 Crete n kriːt Kreta Crète Creta

They have a holiday home in Greece, on 

the island of Crete.

34 gorgeous adj ˈɡɔːdʒəs wunderschön splendide splendido Carlo is gorgeous – has he got a girlfriend?

34 historian n hɪˈstɔːriən Historiker historien storico AJP Taylor was a famous British historian.

34 island n ˈaɪlənd Insel île isola Britain is an island.

34 join v dʒɔɪn sich anschließen se joindre à partecipare I want to join a running club.

34 local adj ˈləʊkəl am Ort, vor Ort local locale

You can now get these fruits in your local 

supermarket.

34 Mediterranean n ˌmedətəˈreɪniən Mittelmeer Méditerrannée (mare) Mediterraneo

My parents are on a cruise of the 

Mediterranean.

34 never adv ˈnevə nie jamais mai I never remember to do my homework!

34 preparation n ˌprepəˈreɪʃən Vorbereitung préparation preparazione

He sometimes spends hours on the 

preparation of one meal.

34 reception n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception ricevimento

We were not invited to the wedding 

reception.

34 sea n siː Meer mer mare I can see the sea from my hotel window.

34 wedding n ˈwedɪŋ Hochzeit mariage matrimonio

Last weekend I went to a wedding in 

Yorkshire.

34 gift n ɡɪft Geschenk cadeau regalo Thank you – what a lovely gift!

34 include v ɪnˈkluːd (mit) einschließen inclure, comprendre includere

The film festival includes several Chinese 

movies.

34 meat n miːt Fleisch viande carne I don't eat very much meat.

34 serve v sɜːv servieren servir servire Could you serve the vegetables?
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34 sheep n ʃiːp Schaf mouton pecora

In Wales and New Zealand there are more 

sheep than people.

34 whole adj həʊl ganz entier tutto Billy eats a whole loaf of bread every day!

35 custom n ˈkʌstəm Brauch, Sitte coutume costume

It's custom in my country to say please and 

thank you for everything.

35 happen v ˈhæpən geschehen se passer succedere

Did anything interesting happen at school 

today?

35 nationality n ˌnæʃəˈnæləti Nationalität nationalité nazionalità 'What nationality is Pedro?' 'He's Mexican.'

35 exchange v ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ tauschen, austauschen échanger cambio, scambio

I exchanged my red shoes for Sue's leather 

belt.

35 graduation n ˌɡrædʒuˈeɪʃən Abschluss (Uni, Schule) diplôme laurea, diploma It's my little brother's graduation today.

35 housewarming n ˈhaʊsˌwɔːmɪŋ Einweihungsparty pendaison de crémaillière festa per inaugurare l'arrivo in casa nuova

There's a very noisy housewarming party 

next door and we weren't invited!

36 adverb n ˈædvɜːb Adverb adverbe avverbio The adverb of 'good' is 'well'.

36 cat n kæt Katze chat gatto

My girlfriend loves cats – they're her 

favourite animals.

Unit 4

38 armchair n ˈɑːmtʃeə Sessel fauteuil poltrona The armchair is my dad's favourite seat.

38 balcony n ˈbælkəni Balkon balcon balcone

Our hotel room has a balcony with views of 

the harbour.

38 bathroom n ˈbɑːθrʊm, -ruːm Badezimmer salle de bains bagno Excuse me: where's the bathroom?

38 bedroom n ˈbedrʊm, -ruːm Schlafzimmer chambre camera da letto

My aunt and unlcle's house has seven 

bedrooms!

38 cupboard n ˈkʌbəd Schrank placard armadio The sweets are in the cupboard.

38 desk n desk Schreibtisch bureau scrivania I need a desk for my computer.

38 dining room n ˈdaɪnɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Esszimmer salle à manger sala da pranzo

We always have breakfast in the dining 

room.

38 flat n flæt Wohnung appartement appartamento My flat is on the second floor.

38 furniture n ˈfɜːnɪtʃə Möbel mobilier, meubles mobili All our furniture is old.

38 hall n hɔːl Diele, Flur entrée, couloir ingresso, atrio, corridoio You leave your coat in the hall.

38 kitchen n ˈkɪtʃən Küche cuisine cucina Jo is in the kitchen making a sandwich.
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38 lamp n læmp Lampe lampe lampada Turn on the lamp – it's dark in here.

38 living room n ˈlɪvɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Wohnzimmer salon soggiorno

We've got a new fifty-inch TV in our living 

room!

38 shelf n ʃelf Regal étagère ripiano

The coffee is on the shelf – next to the 

sugar. 

38 sofa n ˈsəʊfə Sofa canapé divano Do you like my new sofa?

38 television n ˈteləˌvɪʒən Fernseher télévision televisione Many children watch too much television.

38 wardrobe n ˈwɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armoire guardaroba

You can hang your new dress in the 

wardrobe.

38 available adj əˈveɪləbəl verfügbar disponible disponibile Is that new car available yet?

38 centre n ˈsentə Zentrum centre centro The best shops are in the town centre.

38 expensive adj ɪkˈspensɪv teuer cher caro Swiss watches are really  expensive.

38 high adj haɪ hoch très bonne (qualité) alto

The picture quality of my new TV is very 

high.

38 quality n ˈkwɒləti Qualität qualité qualità

The picture quality of my new TV is very 

high.

39 separate adj ˈsepərət getrennt, einzeln, separat à part separato

The Fire Department is separate from the 

Police Department.

39 double adj ˈdʌbəl doppelt, Doppel- double doppio I asked for a double portion of chips.

39 garage n ˈɡærɪdʒ, -ɑːʒ Garage garage garage The garage is big enough for two cars.

39 garden n ˈɡɑːdn Garten jardin giardino The kids are playing in the garden.

39 Internet n ˈɪntənet Internet internet Internet We can't use the Internet at work.

39 loud adj laʊd laut fort, bruyant rumoroso, forte Turn that music down! It's too loud!

39 nephew n ˈnefjuː Neffe neveu nipote

Her nephew is coming to stay with her for 

the summer holidays.

39 shower n ˈʃaʊə Dusche douche doccia Do you prefer baths or showers?

39 washing machine n ˈwɒʃɪŋ məˌʃiːn Waschmaschine lave-linge lavatrice Our washing machine is ten years old.

39 wireless adj ˈwaɪələs kabellos sans fil wireless Dad calls our radio the 'wireless'.

39 upstairs adv ˌʌpˈsteəz oben, im Obergeschoss en haut di sopra Julie is upstairs in her room.

39 behind preposition bɪˈhaɪnd hinter derrière dietro Your dog is behind that tree.

39 between preposition bɪˈtwiːn zwischen entre tra/fra

That's my car – between the red one and 

the blue one.
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39 in preposition ɪn in dans in He has a pencil in his pocket.

39 nice adj naɪs schön, nett agréable bello We had a really nice time at the party.

40 far away adv phr ˌfɑːr əˈweɪ weit weg loin lontano How far away is the next town?

40 learn v lɜːn lernen apprendre studiare I want to learn to play the piano. 

40 South Korea n ˌsaʊθ kəˈriːə Südkorea Corée du Sud Corea del Sud

South Korea played Greece in the 2010 

World Cup.

40 visit v ˈvɪzət besuchen faire un séjour visitare Granny is visiting us next weekend.

40 bank n bæŋk Bank banque banco

You can change your money into pounds at 

the bank.

40 change v tʃeɪndʒ wechseln changer cambiare

I need to change these Euros when we get 

to the airport.

40 history n ˈhɪstəri Geschichte histoire storia She's studying history at university.

40 mayor n meə Bürgermeister maire sindaco

My dad wants to be the town's new mayor 

next year.

40 medicine n ˈmedsən Medizin médecine medicina Do we have any cough medicine?

40 museum n mjuːˈziːəm Museum musée museo

Excuse me: where's the maritime museum, 

please?

40 pharmacy n ˈfɑːməsi Apotheke pharmacie farmacia I need to buy some tablets at the pharmacy.

40 play n pleɪ Theaterstück pièce spettacolo

Jimmy's daughter is in the new play at the 

local theatre.

40 post office n ˈpəʊst ˌɒfɪs Postamt bureau de poste ufficio postale How far away is the post office?

40 sports centre n ˈspɔːts ˌsentə Sportzentrum centre sportif centro sportivo The sports centre is behind the post office.

40 supermarket n ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkət Supermarkt supermarché supermercato Mum goes to the supermarket once a week.

40 theatre n ˈθɪətə Theater théâtre teatro Would you like to go to the theatre?

40 town hall n ˌtaʊn ˈhɔːl Rathaus mairie municipio

Lots of people get married at the local town 

hall.

41 dollar n ˈdɒlə Dollar dollar dollaro

Dad gave me five dollars for washing the 

car.

41 possibility n ˌpɒsəˈbɪləti Möglichkeit possibilité possibilità

There's a possibility that we might go to 

America in the summer.
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42 blank adj blæŋk leer vide, vierge bianco, vuoto

You need to buy some blank DVDs for your 

laptop.

42 headphones n pl ˈhedfəʊnz Kopfhörer casque cuffie I need a new pair of headphones.

42 jacket n ˈdʒækət Jacke veste giacca I like your jacket – is it new?

42 jeans n pl dʒiːnz Jeans jean jeans These new jeans were really expensive!

42 memory stick n ˈmeməri stɪk Speicherstick clé mémoire USB chiave/penna USB This is a great memory stick – it's 16GB!

42 paperback n ˈpeɪpəbæk Taschenbuch livre de poche libro tascabile His book is now available in paperback.

42 shirt n ʃɜːt Hemd chemise camicia He wore a shirt and tie.

42 swimming costume n ˈswɪmɪŋ ˌkɒstjʊm Badeanzug maillot de bain costume di bagno

I need to buy a new swimming costume – 

this one's very old!

42 trainer n ˈtreɪnə Sportschuh chaussure de sport scarpe sportive

Those new trainers are the latest design 

and very expensive!

42 T-shirt n ˈtiː ʃɜːt T-Shirt t-shirt maglietta Can you wear a T-shirt to work?

42 enough determiner ɪˈnʌf genug assez abbastanza, sufficiente

Have we got enough time for another 

coffee?

42 large adj lɑːdʒ groß grand grande Sally lives in a large house with 15 rooms.

43 grey adj ɡreɪ grau gris grigio

The bridegroom is wearing a grey suit and a 

flower in his lapel.

43 size n saɪz Größe taille taglia, numero Nigel and I are about the same size.

43 anyway adv ˈeniweɪ trotzdem quand même tuttavia, pure

Catherine doesn't like bananas but she eats 

them anyway.

43 medium adj ˈmiːdiəm mittelgroß moyen media He's of medium height, with brown eyes.

43 politely adv pəˈlaɪtli höflich poliment compitamente "Excuse me," she said politely.

44 antelope n ˈæntələʊp Antilope antilope antilope What does an antelope look like?

44 art gallery n ˈɑːt ˌɡæləri Kunstgalerie galerie d'art galleria d'arte I've got a job at the local art gallery.

44 awesome adj ˈɔːsəm fantastisch, toll redoutable, génial fantastico

James has got an awesome new mobile 

phone!

44 elephant n ˈeləfənt Elefant éléphant elefante People say that elephants never forget.

44 hippo n ˈhɪpəʊ Flusspferd hippopotame ippopotamo Hippos are very dangerous animals.

44 lion n ˈlaɪən Löwe lion leone Lions sleep for up to twenty hours a day.

44 nightmare n ˈnaɪtmeə Alptraum cauchemar incubo

I had a nightmare about nuclear war last 

night.
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44 romantic adj rəʊˈmæntɪk, rə- romantisch romantique romantico My wife loves romantic films.

44 temple n ˈtempəl Tempel temple tempio

The Hindu temple is open from 9a.m. to 

8p.m. Monday to Saturday.

44 zebra n ˈziːbrə, ˈze- Zebra zèbre zebra Zebras are Toby's favourite animals.

44 die v daɪ sterben mourir morire Maggie's dog died yesterday.

44 Paris n ˈpærɪs Paris Paris Parigi

People call Paris the 'City of Love' because 

it's a very romantic place.

44 actually adv ˈæktʃuəli, -tʃəli tatsächlich effectivement, en fait effettivamente, realmente Do you actually believe that?

44 cheap adj tʃiːp billig bon marché economico I want to book a cheap holiday to Turkey.

44 cry v kraɪ weinen pleurer piangere I always cry at weddings!

44 elegant adj ˈeləɡənt elegant élégant elegante Ann wears elegant clothes.

44 exciting adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ aufregend excitant eccitante Flying in a plane is really exciting.

44 freedom n ˈfriːdəm Freiheit liberté libertà People here like their freedom.

44 sky n skaɪ Himmel ciel cielo The sky is blue and the sun is shining.

44 space n speɪs Platz, Raum espace spazio

There isn't enough space in our house to 

have a big party.

44 sun n sʌn Sonne soleil sole Never look directly at the sun.

44 unbelievable adj ˌʌnbəˈliːvəbəl unglaublich incroyable incredibile The food at that restaurant is unbelievable!

44 underneath preposition ˌʌndəˈniːθ unter dessous sotto Her diary is in a box underneath her bed.

44 warmth n wɔːmθ Wärme chaleur effusione, affetto, cordialità The warmth of their welcome was amazing.

44 wide-open adj ˌwaɪd ˈəʊpən  weit und offen grad, ouvert esteso, ampio, aperto A lot of Africa is wide-open savannah.

45 countryside n ˈkʌntrisaɪd ländliche Gegend campagne campagna

My sister lives in a huge house in the 

countryside.

45 smell n smel Duft, Geruch odeur puzzo, odore What's that horrible smell?

Unit 5

48 apple n ˈæpəl Apfel pomme mela

Do we have enough apples to make apple 

pie?

48 banana n bəˈnɑːnə Banane banane banana

Can you buy me a bunch of bananas from 

the greengrocer's, please?.

48 butter n ˈbʌtə Butter beurre burro Can you pass me the butter, please?
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48 carrot n ˈkærət Karotte carotte carota

People say that eating carrots makes you 

see in the dark.

48 cucumber n ˈkjuːkʌmbə Gurke concombre cetriolo

I want a cucumber and tomato sandwich, 

please.

48 fridge n frɪdʒ Kühlschrank réfrigérateur frigorifero There’s more milk in the fridge.

48 grape n ɡreɪp Traube grain de raisin uva I prefer red or black grapes to green grapes.

48 hot dog n ˈhɒt dɒɡ Würstchen, Hotdog hot dog hot dog

I always get a hot dog when I go to the 

cinema.

48 leftovers n pl ˈleftəʊvəz Reste restes avanzi You can give the leftovers to the dog.

48 milk n mɪlk Milch lait latte Do you take milk in your tea?.

48 sardine n sɑːˈdiːn Sardine sardine sardina I hate sardines but my mum loves  them!

48 vegetarian n ˌvedʒəˈteəriən Vegetarier végétarien vegetariano Mike's a vegetarian.

48 wine n waɪn Wein vin vino Do you prefer red or white wine?

48 yoghurt n ˈjɒɡət Joghurt yaourt yoghurt He eats yoghurt every day.

48 vegetable n ˈvedʒtəbəl Gemüse légume verdura

It's important to eat plenty of fresh 

vegetables.

49 plural n ˈplʊərəl Mehrzahl pluriel plurale What is the plural of 'leaf'?

49 any determiner ˈeni irgendein n'importe quel uno qualunque

There weren't any children playing in the 

street.

49 some determiner səm, sʌm einige quelques, certains alcuni, qualche

"Would you like some cake?" "Yes, I'd love 

some."

49 alcohol n ˈælkəhɒl Alkohol alcool alcol I never drink alcohol.

49 full adj fʊl voll plein pieno His house is full of interesting books.

49 grill n ɡrɪl Grill gril griglia, grill

Put the steak on the grill for about four 

minutes each side.

49 salad n ˈsæləd Salat salade insalata I love  Greek salads!

49 muesli n ˈmjuːzli Müsli muesli müsli Bob always has muesli for breakfast.

50 bar n bɑː Stück, Riegel barre tavoletta I think I eat too many chocolate bars!

50 bottle n ˈbɒtl Flasche bouteille bottiglia

They opened a bottle of red wine to have 

with their dinner.

50 can n kæn Konservendose boîte lattina Pass me that can of beans, please.
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50 carton n ˈkɑːtn Tüte carton, brique cartone, scatola di cartone She opened a new carton of orange juice.

50 cup n kʌp Tasse tasse tazza Would you like a cup of tea?

50 jar n dʒɑː Glasbehälter pot, jarre barattolo di vetro The jar of marmalade was nearly empty.

50 mug n mʌɡ Becher grande tasse tazzone Do you drink soup from a mug or a bowl?

50 packet n ˈpækət Schachtel paquet pacchetto

She put a packet of peanuts in his packed 

lunch.

50 roll n rəʊl Rolle rouleau rotolo (di carta) There's only one toilet roll left.

50 tin n tɪn Dose boîte barattolo The biscuit tin is empty!

50 tube n tjuːb Tube tube tubetto

Is there another tube of toothpaste in the 

cupboard?

50 average adj ˈævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich moyen medio

The average of ten plus five plus three is 

six.

50 lifetime n ˈlaɪftaɪm Leben, Lebenszeit vie vita

There may not be a cure for cancer in my 

lifetime.

50 many determiner, pron, adjˈmeni viele beaucoup molti, e Were there many people at Jill's party?

50 much determiner mʌtʃ viel beaucoup molto, a

I don't have much time. Can I call you back 

later?

51 diet n ˈdaɪət Ernährung alimentation nutrizione, dieta It's important to eat a healthy, balanced diet.

51 non-stop adj ˌnɒn ˈstɒp ununterbrochen sans arrêt non-stop, continuamente

I want a ticket on a non-stop train to 

London.

51 healthy adj ˈhelθi gesund sain sano I've always been very healthy until now.

51 surprising adj səˈpraɪzɪŋ überraschend étonnant sorprendente This is a very surprising result.

52 bill n bɪl Rechnung addition fattura, conto Can we have the bill, please?

52 dish n dɪʃ Gericht plat piatto This is the restaurant's most famous dish.

52 menu n ˈmenjuː Speisekarte menu menu Can we look at the menu, please?

52 order v ˈɔːdə bestellen commander ordinare Are you ready to order?

52 tip n tɪp Trinkgeld pourboire mancia

Is it customary to tip the waiters in your 

country?

52 fries n pl fraɪz Pommes Frites frites patate fritte

Can I have a cheeseburger and fries, 

please?
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52 takeaway adj ˈteɪkəweɪ zum Mitnehmen à emporter a portare via, takeaway

Last night I had a takeaway meal from the 

local Chinese restaurant.

53 apple pie n phr ˌæpəl ˈpaɪ Apfelkuchen tarte aux pommes torta di mele Apple pie is a traditional American dessert.

53 chip n tʃɪp Kartoffelchip chips patatina Would you like chips with your burger?

53 customer n ˈkʌstəmə Kunde, Gast client cliente We try to keep our customers happy.

53 delight n dɪˈlaɪt Genuss plaisir, joie diletto, gioia The children were screaming with delight.

53 fisherman n ˈfɪʃəmən Fischer pêcheur pescatore My grandfather was a fisherman all his life.

53 fresh adj freʃ frisch frais fresco

There's nothing better than a fresh fruit 

salad!

53 grill v ɡrɪl grillen faire griller cuocere alla griglia

Grill the steak for about four minutes each 

side.

53 ice cream n ˌaɪs ˈkriːm Eiscreme glace gelato Wendy's favourite is strawberry ice cream.

53 melon n ˈmelən Melone melon melone Melon is one of my favourite fruits.

53 mix n mɪks Mischung mélange misto, mistura

There is a mix of nationalities in my English 

class.

53 mushroom n ˈmʌʃruːm, -rʊm Pilz champignon fungo

Max ordered a pizza with pepperoni and 

mushrooms.

53 olive n ˈɒləv Olive olive oliva Do you want olives on your pizza?

53 platter n ˈplætə Platte assiette vassoio, piatto

When we go to a seafood restaurant, Dad 

always orders the seafood platter.

53 roast adj rəʊst gebraten rôti arrosto Do you want roast or boiled potatoes?

53 role n rəʊl Rolle rôle ruolo

The mother of the family has an important 

role.

53 seasonal adj ˈsiːzənəl saisonal saisonnier stagionale

Many jobs in the tourism industry are 

seasonal.

53 spring n sprɪŋ Frühling printemps primavera Spring is my favourite time of year.

53 style n staɪl Stil style stile Seb has a very interesting style of dressing.

53 summer n ˈsʌmə Sommer été estate Last summer we went on holiday to Florida.

53 Thai adj taɪ Thai thaï tailandese Thai food is very popular in the UK.
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53 fast food n phr ˌfɑːst ˈfuːd Fast Food nourriture de fast-food fast food Too much fast food is not healthy.

54 Goa n ˈɡəʊə Goa Goa Goa

I got a postcard from my friend in Goa 

today.

54 market n ˈmɑːkət Markt marché mercato

I usually buy fruit and vegetables at the 

market.

54 seafood n ˈsiːfuːd Meeresfrüchte fruits de mer frutti di mare My favourite seafood is salmon.

54 bowl n bəʊl Schüssel bol scodella

Can you pass me a bowl from the cupboard, 

please?

54 drop v drɒp fallen lassen laisser tomber lasciar cadere You can hold the baby, but don't drop him!

54 flour n flaʊə Mehl farine farina

When you're at the supermarket, can you 

buy me some flour?

54 incredibly adv ɪnˈkredəbli unglaublich incroyablement incredibilmente

Bullfighting is an incredibly dangerous 

activity.

54 joy n dʒɔɪ Freude joie gioia It is a joy to see my sister so happy.

54 lime n laɪm Limette citron vert limetta

Some people like to put a slice of lime in 

their drinks.

54 pan n pæn Topf, Pfanne casserole pentola There is a pan of soup on the cooker.

54 real adj rɪəl echt, richtig authentique reale That watch isn't real – it's a fake!

54 squeeze v skwiːz drücken, auspressen presser spremere

Can you squeeze some lemon on my fish, 

please?

54 staggering adj ˈstæɡərɪŋ überwältigend stupéfiant sconcertante Her car cost a staggering amount of money.

54 stir v stɜː umrühren remuer mescolare Here's your tea. You can stir it yourself.

54 turn over v ˌtɜːn ˈəʊvə wenden retourner girare

Turn over the pancake when it starts to go 

brown.

54 variety n vəˈraɪəti Vielfalt, Auswahl variété varietà, assortimento We tried three different varieties of cheese.

54 washing-up n ˌwɒʃɪŋ ˈʌp Abwasch (faire) la vaisselle rigovernatura It's your turn to do the washing-up.

55 delicious adj dɪˈlɪʃəs köstlich délicieux delizioso This soup is delicious!

55 ingredient n ɪnˈɡriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente Mix all the ingredients together in a bowl.

55 soy sauce n phr ˌsɔɪ ˈsɔːs Soja-Sauce sauce soja salsa di soia

Soy sauce is a very important ingredient in 

Asian food.
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55 black pepper n phr ˌblæk ˈpepə schwarzer Pfeffer poivre noir pepe nero Lia adds black pepper to nearly every meal!

55 celery n ˈseləri Stangensellerie céleri sedano I like to put lots of celery in my salads.

55 cut v kʌt schneiden couper tagliare Cut the cheese into cubes.

55 fry v fraɪ braten frire friggere Fry the onions until they're brown.

55 frying pan n ˈfraɪ-ɪŋ ˌpæn Bratpfanne poêle padella Jane has a frying pan but never uses it.

55 heat v hiːt erhitzen faire chauffer scaldare Heat the butter till it starts to melt.

55 immediately adv ɪˈmiːdiətli sofort tout de suite subito I need to see you in my office immediately.

55 wok n wɒk Wok wok wok

Last night, Ken made chicken and 

vegetable stir-fry in his new wok. 

56 winter n ˈwɪntə Winter hiver inverno It gets very cold here in winter.

Unit 6

58 ballet n ˈbæleɪ Ballett ballet balletto My daughter loves going to the ballet.

58 football n ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball football calcio The children are playing football.

58 karate n kəˈrɑːti Karate karate karate Sara has a black belt in karate.

58 born v bɔːn geboren né nato I was born in 1984.

58 colour n ˈkʌlə Farbe couleur colore What colour is your car?

58 dancing n ˈdɑːnsɪŋ Tanzen danse danza We go salsa dancing every Thursday night.

58 popular adj ˈpɒpjələ beliebt populaire benvoluto, popolare Karaoke is very popular in Japan.

58 before preposition bɪˈfɔː bevor avant prima di I got up before 7 o'clock this morning.

58 dark n dɑːk Dunkelheit obscurité buio Sarah is afraid of the dark.

58 number n ˈnʌmbə Zahl nombre numero 2, 4, 6 – what number comes next?

58 past n, adj pɑːst Vergangenheit passé passato

History is the study of events that happened 

in the past.

58 present n, adj ˈprezənt Gegenwart présent al presente/momento

At present, I'm a sales assistant in a clothes 

shop.

59 date n deɪt Datum date data

What was the date yesterday – was it the 

sixth?

59 fifth adj fɪfθ fünfter cinquième quinto It's her fifth birthday on Wednesday.

59 fourth adj fɔːθ vierter quatrième quarto This is the fourth book in the series.
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59 Halloween n ˌhæləʊˈiːn Halloween Halloween Halloween

The children dressed up as ghosts and 

witches for our Halloween party.

59 Independence Day n phr ˌɪndəˈpendəns deɪ Unabhängigkeitstag Fête de l'Indépendance Independence Day

America celebrates Independence Day on 

4th July.

59 second adj ˈsekənd zweiter deuxième secondo June is his second wife.

59 third number θɜːd dritter troixième terzo Josh came third in the race.

59 thirtieth number ˈθɜːtiəθ dreißigster trentième trentesimo She had a party on her thirtieth birthday.

59 twelfth adj twelfθ zwölfter douzième dodicesimo

She is the twelfth richest person in the 

world.

59 ago adv əˈɡəʊ vor il y a fa Rob and Di got married two years ago.

59 last adj lɑːst letzter dernier ultimo

Her spelling has improved over the last few 

months.

59 yesterday adv ˈjestədi, -deɪ gestern hier ieri I went swimming yesterday.

60 decide v dɪˈsaɪd entscheiden décider decidere Megan decided to go to Denise's party.

60 factory n ˈfæktəri Fabrik usine fabbrica She works in a chocolate factory.

60 hate v heɪt hassen haïr odiare I hate shopping!

60 Hungary n ˈhʌŋɡəri Ungarn Hongrie Ungheria This year, we went to Budapest in Hungary.

60 July n dʒʊˈlaɪ Juli juillet luglio We got married last July.

60 move v muːv umziehen déménager muoversi, traslocare I moved house last week.

60 rent v rent vermieten louer affittare We rent the flat from my uncle.

60 sell v sel verkaufen vendre vendere

A lot of people make money by selling 

things on the Internet.

60 twin n twɪn Zwilling jumeau gemello

Denny and Daniel are identical twins who 

look exactly the same as each other.

60 war n wɔː Krieg guerre guerra How long did the Vietnam war last?

60 life story n phr ˈlaɪf ˌstɔːri Lebensgeschichte biographie storia di vita

After reading this book, I know his whole life 

story.

60 radio n ˈreɪdiəʊ Radio radio radio

Al switched the radio on to hear his 

favourite music programme.

61 abroad adv əˈbrɔːd im Ausland à l'étranger all'estero I spent six months travelling abroad.

61 own adj əʊn eigen propre proprio Our house has got its own swimming pool.
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61 well-known adj ˌwel ˈnəʊn  bekannt célèbre noto Madonna is a well-known singer.

61 begin v bɪˈɡɪn anfangen commencer cominciare I want to begin piano lessons.

61 find v faɪnd finden trouver trovare

Children always try to find their Christmas 

presents.

61 lose v luːz verlieren perdre perdere

I'm worried I might lose the tickets for 

tonight's show.

61 win v wɪn gewinnen gagner vincere

Who do you think will win the next football 

world cup?

61 important adj ɪmˈpɔːtənt wichtig important importante

Love and respect are more important than a 

big car and lots of money.

61 because conj bɪˈkɒz, bɪˈkəz weil parce que perché I like history because it's interesting.

62 coast n kəʊst Küste côte costa It gets quite cold on the coast.

62 meal n miːl Mahlzeit repas a pranzo/cena

Would you like to come to our place on 

Sunday for a meal?

62 piano n piˈænəʊ Klavier piano piano I’m learning to play the piano.

62 swimming pool n ˈswɪmɪŋ puːl Schwimmbecken piscine piscina

They spent most of the day lying round the 

swimming pool.

63 Dublin n ˈdʌblɪn Dublin Dublin Dublino

When we were in Dublin we went to see the 

Book of Kells.

63 festival n ˈfestəvəl Festival festival festival

My sister goes to the same music festival 

every year.

63 rain n reɪn Regen pluie pioggia There will be heavy rain tomorrow.

64 childhood n ˈtʃaɪldhʊd Kindheit enfance infanzia I had a happy childhood.

64 culture n ˈkʌltʃə Kultur culture cultura Tell me about the culture of Taiwan.

64 dancer n ˈdɑːnsə Tänzer danseur ballerino

Ballet dancers practise for several hours a 

day.

64 Havana n həˈvænə Havana Havana L'Avana My cousin lives in Havana, Cuba.

64 profile v ˈprəʊfaɪl vorstellen dresser le portrait de descrivere

The magazine is going to profile her for its 

next issue.

64 afraid adj əˈfreɪd ängstlich avoir peur aver paura Don't be afraid, I won't hurt you.

64 champion n ˈtʃæmpiən Meister champion campione My ambition is to be world champion.
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64 complete v kəmˈpliːt vervollständigen achever, terminer completare

Complete the exercise with the correct 

answers.

64 Cuban adj ˈkjuːbən kubanisch cubain cubano My dad loves smoking Cuban cigars. 

64 foreigner n ˈfɒrənə Fremder étranger straniero A lot of foreigners visit our town.

64 generation n ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃən Generation génération generazione

People of my father's generation don't know 

much about computers.

64 happiness n ˈhæpinəs Glück bonheur felicità

Happiness is the most important thing to 

me.

64 head n hed Kopf tête testa This morning I hit my head on the fridge.

64 heart n hɑːt Herz coeur cuore I could feel her heart beating.

64 heat n hiːt Wärme, Hitze chaleur calore

The best thing about my holiday in Cyprus 

was the heat.

64 memory n ˈmeməri Erinnerung souvenir(s) memoria She's got a good memory.

64 national holiday n phr ˌnæʃənəl ˈhɒlədi, -deɪ Feiertag jour férié festa nazionale

Independence Day, 4th July, is a national 

holiday in the USA.

64 new adj njuː neu nouveau nuovo I've got a new car!

64 relative n ˈrelətɪv Verwandter parent, famille parente I always visit my relatives at Christmas.

64 send v send schicken envoyer mandare I sent you an email yesterday.

64 tropic n ˈtrɒpɪk Wendekreis, Tropen (pl.) tropique tropici

He made a journey around the world, 

following the tropic of Cancer.

64 weather n ˈweðə Wetter temps tempo Did you have good weather on your trip?

65 admire v ədˈmaɪə bewundern admirer ammirare

One person I really admire is my mother – 

she's wonderful !

65 audience n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum le public pubblico

The audience stood up and cheered at the 

end of the performance.

65 hero n ˈhɪərəʊ Held héros eroe Paddy's dad was a war hero.

65 interview n ˈɪntəvjuː Interview interview, entretien intervista I've got a job interview this afternoon.

65 interviewer n ˈɪntəvjuːə Interviewer intervieweur intervistatore

The interviewer asked me some very 

personal questions.

65 someone pronoun ˈsʌmwʌn jemand quelqu'un qualcuno Someone phoned you this morning.

65 family n ˈfæməli Familie famille famiglia

There are four girls and two boys in my 

family.
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65 feel v fiːl fühlen ressentir sentire, sentirsi How does it feel to be the World Champion?

65 Johannesburg n dʒəʊˈhænəsbɜːɡ Johannesburg Johannesburg Johannesburg

They went to Johannesburg to see England 

play in the World Cup.

65 orphan n ˈɔːfən Waise orphelin orfano

A famous actress adopted one of the 

orphans.

65 orphanage n ˈɔːfənɪdʒ Waisenhaus orphelinat orfanotrofio

The orphanage is on the other side of the 

road from my office.

65 paragraph n ˈpærəɡrɑːf Absatz paragraphe paragrafo

Read the paragraph then tell your partner 

about it.

65 profile n ˈprəʊfaɪl Porträt portrait profilo I read a profile of him in a magazine once.

65 rich adj rɪtʃ reich riche ricco He became rich and powerful.

Unit 7

68 commuter n kəˈmjuːtə Pendler navetteur pendolare

Tom is a commuter - he travels to work from 

Brighton each day.

68 crowded adj ˈkraʊdəd überfüllt, gedrängt plein de monde pieno, affollato

I don't like going to town on Saturdays – it's 

too crowded.

68 slow adj sləʊ langsam lent lento This computer's very slow!

68 uncomfortable adj ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl, ʌnˈkʌmfət-unbequem inconfortabele, pénible scomodo

I'm always so uncomfortable on long plane 

journeys.

68 plane n pleɪn Flugzeug avion aereo Our plane landed in Chicago just after six.

68 self-catering adj ˌself ˈkeɪtərɪŋ mit Selbstversorgung autoravitaillement provvedere al proprio vitto

We booked a self-catering apartment for our 

holiday in Portugal.

68 sightseeing n ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigung visite guidée giro turistico

In the afternoon, we all went sightseeing 

round the town.

69 autumn n ˈɔːtəm Herbst automne autunno I love the colours of the leaves in autumn.

69 camping n ˈkæmpɪŋ Camping camping campeggio We went camping in France last summer.

69 horse riding n phr ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ Reiten équitation andare a cavallo She goes horse riding every weekend.

70 backpacker n ˈbækˌpækə Rucksacktourist routard turista con lo zaino We stayed in a hostel for backpackers.

70 break down phr v ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn eine Panne haben tomber en panne avere un guasto My car broke down on the way to work.

70 bridge n brɪdʒ Brücke pont ponte

They are building a new bridge over the 

river.
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70 desert n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto Which is the world's coldest desert?

70 Europe n ˈjʊərəp Europa Europe Europa How many countries are there in Europe? 

70 Himalayas n pl ˌhɪməˈleɪəz Himalaya Himalaya l'Himalaia

Lots of mountaineers go to the Himalayas to 

climb Mount Everest.

70 jungle n ˈdʒʌŋɡəl Dschungel jungle giungla

The explorer used a large knife to cut a trail 

through the jungle.

70 lake n leɪk See lac lago

Chicago is situated on the shores of Lake 

Michigan.

70 London n ˈlʌndən London Londres Londra

We booked to see a show in London's West 

End.

70 Mount Everest n maʊnt ˈevərəst Mount Everest Mount Everest Monte Everest His ambition is to climb Mount Everest.

70 reserve n rɪˈzɜːv Reservat réserve riserva

Mike worked on an animal reserve in Kenya 

for six months.

70 ride n raɪd Fahrt voyage, trajet passaggio Can I have a ride on your bike?

70 river n ˈrɪvə Fluss rivière fiume Dave was fishing for salmon in the river.

70 Sydney n ˈsɪdni Sydney Sydney Sydney

When we went to Australia, we first flew into 

Darwin and then to Sydney.

70 Taj Mahal n ˌtɑːdʒ məˈhɑːl Tadsch Mahal Taj Mahal Taj Mahal

When they went to India, they sent me a 

postcard with a picture of the Taj Mahal.

70 tiger n ˈtaɪɡə Tiger tigre tigre

The tiger is the biggest member of the cat 

family.

70 truly adv ˈtruːli wirklich, echt vraiment veramente He was a truly great man.

70 Turkey n ˈtɜːki Türkei Turquie Turchia Turkey is in both Asia and Europe.

70 ultimate adj ˈʌltəmət höchster suprême, ultime massimo Surfing is the ultimate thrill for many people.

70 sight n saɪt Blick vue vista I hate the sight of blood.

70 kilometre n ˈkɪləˌmiːtə, kɪˈlɒmətə Kilometer kilomètre chilometro The town is 3 kilometres from the hotel.

70 plan v plæn planen projeter progettare They plan to travel around Europe by train.

71 coat n kəʊt Jacke, Mantel veste, manteau capotto Put your coat on before you go out.

72 exotic adj ɪɡˈzɒtɪk exotisch exotique esotico

This morning I booked an exotic Caribbean 

holiday for my wife and I.

72 palace n ˈpæləs Palast palais palazzo The Queen lives in Buckingham Palace.
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72 royal adj ˈrɔɪəl königlich royal reale

Prince Harry is a member of the British royal 

family.

72 bus station n phr ˈbʌs ˌsteɪʃən Busbahnhof gare routière stazione d'autobus, fermata I went to meet her at the bus station.

72 close v kləʊz schließen fermer chiudere Please could you close the window?

72 library n ˈlaɪbrəri, -bri Bibliothek bibliothèque biblioteca, libreria She borrowed some books from the library.

72 park n pɑːk Park parc parco The children were playing in the park.

72 pier n pɪə Pier embarcadère molo Blackpool has three piers.

72 square n skweə Platz place piazza

Spanish cities are famous for their large 

squares.

72 car park n ˈkɑː pɑːk Parkplatz parking parcheggio I parked in the underground car park.

72 go down v ɡəʊ ˈdaʊn entlanggehen descendre scendere

Go down this street till you come to the 

bank on the corner.

72 left adj left links à gauche sinistra She held out her left hand.

72 right adv, n raɪt rechts à droite destra Do you hold your pen in your right hand?

72 straight adj streɪt gerade, geradeaus tout droit dritto She's got long, straight blonde hair.

74 career n kəˈrɪə Karriere carrière carriera Rachael wants a career in fashion design.

74 legend n ˈledʒənd Legende légende leggenda

Maradona is a footballing legend in 

Argentina.

74 polo n ˈpəʊləʊ Polo polo polo

Polo is the favourite game of the British 

royal family.

74 tango n ˈtæŋɡəʊ Tango tango tango

When I was in Argentina last year I had 

tango lessons.

74 passion n ˈpæʃən Leidenschaft passion passione

She loved Africa, and she spoke with 

passion about it.

74 sociable adj ˈsəʊʃəbəl kontaktfreudig, gesellig sociable socievole Amanda is a very sociable child.

75 typical adj ˈtɪpɪkəl typisch typique tipico It was a typical British school.

75 arch n ɑːtʃ Bogen arc arco

We walked under an arch into a small 

courtyard.

75 cathedral n kəˈθiːdrəl Kathedrale cathédrale cattedrale

Charles and Diana got married in St Paul's 

cathedral.
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75 opinion n əˈpɪnjən Meinung opinion opinione

What's your opinion of the new head 

teacher?

76 competition n ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən Wettbewerb, Konkurrenz concurrence, compétition competizione Who won the poetry competition?

78 everyone pronoun ˈevriwʌn jeder chacun tutti, ognuno She knew everyone at the party.

Unit 8

78 jazz n dʒæz Jazz jazz jazz Jazz is my dad's favourite type of music.

78 karaoke n ˌkæriˈəʊki Karaoke karaoke karaoke

Helen threw a karaoke party which was 

great fun!

78 lie v laɪ liegen être allongé giacere, stare She was lying on the grass.

78 near preposition nɪə nah près vicino He lives near Bristol.

79 bit n bɪt bisschen, wenig un peu pezzo Can I have a bit of paper to write on?

79 dirty adj ˈdɜːti schmutzig sale sporco Don't get your clothes dirty.

79 normal adj ˈnɔːməl normal normal normale Today is just another normal Monday!

80 good-looking adj ˌɡʊd ˈlʊkɪŋ gutaussehend beau attrattivo, avere un bell'aspetto Robert is a very good-looking man.

80 rapper n ˈræpə Rapper rappeur rapper Who is the best rapper ever?

80 Scottish adj ˈskɒtɪʃ schottisch écossais scozzese

The Scottish Parliament building is in 

Edinburgh.

80 beard n bɪəd Bart barbe barba He has shaved his beard off.

80 black adj blæk schwarz noir nero That black girl is very attractive.

80 curly adj ˈkɜːli gelockt bouclé riccio

The little girl had blonde curly hair and blue 

eyes.

80 eye n aɪ Auge oeil occhio Paul has green eyes and brown hair.

80 long adj lɒŋ lang long lungo She's tall and slim, with long legs.

80 moustache n məˈstɑːʃ Schnurrbart moustache baffi Every year my brother grows a moustache.

80 build n bɪld Körperbau carrure costituzione

She described the man as having an 

athletic build.

80 height n haɪt Größe taille, hauteur altezza We measured the height of the building.

80 smile n smaɪl Lächeln sourire sorriso Sue gave the children a friendly smile.

81 backpack n ˈbækpæk Rucksack sac à dos zaino

I carried everything including my tent in a 

backpack.

81 boot n buːt Stiefel botte stivale I bought myself a new pair of winter boots. 
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81 dangerous adj ˈdeɪndʒərəs gefährlich dangereux pericoloso

Police say the escaped prisoner is a very 

dangerous man.

81 handbag n ˈhændbæɡ Handtasche sac à main borsa There's a pen in my handbag.

82 action n ˈækʃən Action(film) action azione

Most of the action takes place in San 

Francisco.

82 alien n ˈeɪliən Außerirdischer extraterrestre alieno

Why do most people's drawings of aliens all 

have green heads and three eyes?

82 drama n ˈdrɑːmə Drama, Theaterstück drame dramma

Did you watch that new drama programme 

last night?

82 gun n ɡʌn Gewehr fusil pistola The police here all carry guns.

82 horror adj ˈhɒrə Horror horreur orrore I can't stand horror films!

82 name n neɪm Name nom nome What's his brother's name?

82 poster n ˈpəʊstə Poster affiche, poster poster

When I was a child my bedroom walls were 

covered  in posters!

82 scary adj ˈskeəri unheimlich, gruselig effrayant spaventoso It's a really scary movie.

82 sci-fi n, adj ˈsaɪ ˌfaɪ Science Fiction science-fiction fantascienza He has a lot of sci-fi books.

82 space n speɪs Weltraum espace spazio interplanetario Are you interested in space travel?

82 UFO n ˌjuː ef ˈəʊ UFO ovni UFO

My little sister said she saw a UFO last 

night but I don't believe her at all!

83 cover v ˈkʌvə abdecken, bedecken couvrir coprire She covered the plate with a cloth.

83 flowchart n ˈfləʊ-tʃɑːt Flussdiagramm organigramme diagramma di flusso

The manager was very good at creating 

flowcharts.

84 tent n tent Zelt tente tenda We had to put up our tent in the dark.

84 baby n ˈbeɪbi Baby bébé bebè The baby's crying.

84 pop n, adj pɒp Pop pop pop I'm not very keen on most pop music.

85 exhibition n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition esposizione

We went to an exhibition of modern 

paintings at the art gallery.

85 recent adj ˈriːsənt vor kurzem, kürzlich récent, nouveau recente This is John Irving's most recent book.

85 recommend v ˌrekəˈmend empfehlen recommander raccomandare

My mum loves recommending this 

restaurant to people!

85 teenager n ˈtiːneɪdʒə Jugendlicher adolescent adolescente

My parents say I was a very difficult 

teenager.
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86 hidden adj ˈhɪdn versteckt caché nascosto They were filmed with hidden cameras.

Unit 9

88 bike n baɪk Fahrrad vélo bici He fell off his bike and broke his arm.

88 helicopter n ˈhelɪkɒptə Hubschrauber hélicoptère elicottero We had a helicopter trip over New York City.

88 motorbike n ˈməʊtəbaɪk Motorrad moto, motocyclette moto Do you prefer cars or motorbikes?

88 taxi n ˈtæksi Taxi taxi tassi We took a taxi to the station.

88 successful adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich couronné de succès riuscito, di successo

Sophy's uncle is a very successful 

businessman.

89 engineering n ˌendʒəˈnɪərɪŋ Technik, Ingenieurswesen ingénierie ingegneria I'm not really interested in engineering.

89 monorail n ˈmɒnəʊreɪl Einschienbahn monorail monorotaia

We travelled around on the Walt Disney 

World monorail.

89 private adj ˈpraɪvət privat privé privato This is private land.

90 conversation n ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃən Unterhaltung conversation conversazione I want to improve my English conversation.

90 green adj ɡriːn grün vert verde, rispettoso dell'ambiente

We try to be green by recycling all our 

plastics and paper.

90 inconvenient adj ˌɪnkənˈviːniənt ungelegen, unpassend inopportun, incommode inopportuno

The plane leaves at a very inconvenient 

time.

90 pollute v pəˈluːt verschmutzen polluer inquinare

All vehicles that use petrol pollute the 

environment.

90 unhealthy adj ʌnˈhelθi ungesund maladif, malsain insano, malsano Louise always looks so unhealthy.

90 blow v bləʊ blasen souffler soffiare Her hair was blowing in the breeze.

90 connection n kəˈnekʃən Verbindung, Zusammenhang rapport. connexion connessione

There is a connection between happiness 

and health.

90 explain v ɪkˈspleɪn erklären expliquer spiegare I tried to explain how to play the game.

90 metre n ˈmiːtə Meter mètre metro The skipping rope was two metres long.

90 metro n ˈmetrəʊ U-Bahn métro metrò

We bought a book of ten tickets for the 

Paris Metro.

90 Parisian n pəˈrɪziən Pariser parisien parigino Charlie's boss is a Parisian.

90 pick-up adj ˈpɪk ʌp Abhol- à ramasser a ritirare, a prendere

Go to the pick-up point behind the station 

and I'll meet you there.
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90 scheme n skiːm Plan projet, plan schema

This new government scheme will help 

young people to find jobs.

90 wind n wɪnd Wind vent vento A cold wind was blowing.

91 neck n nek Hals cou collo She wore a gold chain around her neck.

91 helmet n ˈhelmət Helm casque casco

You have to wear a helmet when you ride a 

motorbike.

91 seat belt n ˈsiːt belt Sicherheitsgurt ceinture cintura di sicurezza You have to wear a seat belt at all times.

92 accident n ˈæksədənt Unfall accident incidente

She was in a terrible accident last 

September.

92 alarm clock n əˈlɑːm klɒk Wecker réveil sveglia

I was late for work because the alarm clock 

didn't go off!

92 boss n bɒs Chef, Chefin patron capo I get on well with my boss.

92 cartoon n kɑːˈtuːn Zeichnung dessin vignetta, disegno umoristico

I took my daughter to the cinema to see a 

Walt Disney cartoon.

92 compare v kəmˈpeə vergleichen comparer paragonare

It's easy to compare Spanish and Italian 

grammar.

92 cow n kaʊ Kuh vache mucca

On the farm, it was Daisy's job to milk the 

cows.

92 delay v dɪˈleɪ sich verzögern, verspäten retarder ritardare

I'm sorry I'm late – I was delayed by the 

traffic.

92 hit v hɪt zusammenprallen heurter colpire

When I was driving to work, I nearly hit a 

cow!

92 rail n reɪl Schiene ferroviaire ferrovia

I prefer travelling by rail because you can 

relax.

92 seriously adv ˈsɪəriəsli ernstlich, schwer gravement seriamente My mother is seriously ill.

92 traffic n ˈtræfɪk Verkehr circulation, trafic traffico

There isn't as much traffic on the roads on 

Sunday.

92 bicycle n ˈbaɪsɪkəl Fahrrad bicyclette, vélo bicicletta Did you come by bicycle?

92 guard n ɡɑːd Schaffner, Zugchef chef de train bigliettaio A security guard was sitting by the door.

92 imagine v ɪˈmædʒɪn sich vorstellen s'imaginer immaginare

Close your eyes, and imagine travelling 

through space.

92 signal n ˈsɪɡnəl Signal signal segnale, segno Don't move until you hear the signal.
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92 simply adv ˈsɪmpli einfach simplement semplicemente We simply can't afford a holiday this year.

92 sweaty adj ˈsweti verschwitzt en sueur sudato

At the end of the race, Bill was hot and 

sweaty.

93 finally adv ˈfaɪnl-i schließlich, endlich enfin finalmente

We finally arrived home at 10 o'clock, over 

three hours late.

93 date n deɪt Verabredung rendez-vous appuntamento

How was your date yesterday – did you 

enjoy it?

93 girlfriend n ˈɡɜːlfrend Freundin petite amie, amie ragazza, amica Has Steve got a girlfriend?

93 journey n ˈdʒɜːni Reise voyage viaggio How long does your journey to school take?

93 meeting n ˈmiːtɪŋ Besprechung réunion riunione Mr Thompson is in a meeting.

94 passport control n phr ˈpɑːspɔːt kənˌtrəʊl Passkontrolle contrôle des passports controllo passaporti

After getting off the plane, we had to queue 

at passport control.

94 security n sɪˈkjʊərəti Sicherheitskontrolle sécurité salvaguardia

We had to take off our shoes when we went 

through security.

94 take off v ˌteɪk ˈɒf abheben décoller decollare He took off his shoes.

94 tax-free adj ˌtæks ˈfriː  steuerbefreit exempt d'impôt esente da imposte

Greta put some money into a tax-free 

savings account.

94 day-to-day adj ˌdeɪ tə ˈdeɪ  täglich quotidien, au jour le jour quotidiano

Who is in charge of the day-to-day running 

of the college?

94 feeling v ˈfiːlɪŋ sich fühlen se sentir sentirsi How are you feeling today – better?

94 terminal n ˈtɜːmənəl Terminal terminus, aérogare terminal Our plane leaves from terminal 4.

94 argue v ˈɑːɡjuː streiten débattre litigare I hate it when Mum and Dad argue.

94 calm adj kɑːm ruhig calme tranquillo, calmo It isn't easy to keep calm before an exam.

94 chess n tʃes Schach échecs scacchi David challenged me to a game of chess.

94 phone call n phr ˈfəʊn kɔːl Anruf, Telefonat appel téléphonique telefonata, chiamata I need to make a phone call.

94 queue v kjuː Schlange stehen faire la queue stare in coda/fila We had to queue for three hours.

94 skateboard n ˈskeɪtbɔːd Skateboard planche à roulettes skateboard

You can't ride a skateboard in the shopping 

centre.

94 Zen n zen Zen zen zen He practises Zen.

95 baggage n ˈbæɡɪdʒ Gepäck bagages bagaglio The porter will help you with your baggage.
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95 curry n ˈkʌri Curry curry curry The chicken curry was delicious.

95 heavy adj ˈhevi schwer lourd pesante How heavy is your suitcase?

95 luggage n ˈlʌɡɪdʒ Gepäck bagages bagaglio Our luggage was searched at the airport.

95 scream v skriːm schreien, kreischen crier grido Sally screamed when she saw the rat.

95 nine number naɪn neun neuf nove People say that cats have got nine lives.

96 half n hɑːf halb demi metà

The first half of the game was incredibly 

exciting.

Unit 10

98 Cardiff n ˈkɑːdɪf Cardiff Cardiff Cardiff

Mike went to work for an IT company based 

in Cardiff.

98 couple n ˈkʌpəl Paar couple coppia, paio Sally and Dave are a nice couple.

98 million number, n ˈmɪljən Million million milione

That businessman is worth 75 million 

dollars.

98 drive v draɪv fahren conduire guidare I learned to drive when I was 17.

98 Caribbean n ˌkærəˈbiːən Karibik les Caraïbes i Caraibi

Mum and Dad went on a cruise in the 

Caribbean two years ago.

99 barbecue n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Grillen barbecue grigliata

We had a barbecue on the beach last 

weekend.

99 course n kɔːs Kurs cours corso I'd like to take a course in business studies.

99 jogging n ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ Joggen jogging jogging He likes jogging in the early mornings.

100 glove n ɡlʌv Handschuh gant guanto I need to buy a new pair of gloves.

100 ground n ɡraʊnd Boden sol, terre terra, suolo Moira was lying asleep on the ground.

100 hungry adj ˈhʌŋɡri hungrig avoir faim aver fame I'm hungry. What time is lunch?

100 insect n ˈɪnsekt Insekt insecte insetto I hate all the insects flying around here!

100 middle n ˈmɪdl Mitte centre centro, mezzo The middle of the cake is still not cooked.

100 necessary adj ˈnesəsəri notwendig nécessaire necesario Is it necessary to get a visa to go to China?

100 raft n rɑːft Floß radeau zattera The raft was floating down the river.

100 rubbish n ˈrʌbɪʃ Abfall ordures spazzatura

Could you put this rubbish outside in the 

bin?
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100 shark n ʃɑːk Hai requin squalo One of the surfers was attacked by a shark.

100 sink v sɪŋk sinken couler affondare His bike fell in the river and sank.

100 snake n sneɪk Schlange serpent serpente

I don't mind spiders, but I can't stand 

snakes!

100 sunburnt adj ˈsʌnbɜːnt einen Sonnenbrand erlitten habenavoir pris un coup de soleil scottato Be careful not to get sunburnt.

100 survival n səˈvaɪvəl Überleben survie sopravvivenza

Because of the cold, our chances of survival 

were low.

100 sweat v swet schwitzen transpirer sudare I always sweat a lot when I exercise.

100 thirsty adj ˈθɜːsti durstig avoir soif aver sete I'm really thirsty – let's get a drink.

101 might modal verb maɪt könnte pourrais potrebbe essere che Be careful! You might hurt yourself!

101 prediction n prɪˈdɪkʃən Vorhersage prédiction previsione, pronostico

Here are our predictions for next year's 

fashions.

101 wet adj wet nass mouillé bagnato

Her hair was wet when she came in from 

the rain.

101 will be modal verb wɪl wird sein sera sarà Russ will be back next Tuesday.

101 won't be modal verb wəʊnt wird nicht sein ne sera pas non sarà This won't take long.

101 sun cream n phr ˈsʌn kriːm Sonnencreme crème solaire crema solare

Will you put some sun cream on my back, 

please?

101 knife n naɪf Messer couteau coltello This knife is very sharp.

101 match n mætʃ Streichholz allumette fiammifero

We need to light a fire. Have you got any 

matches?

101 playing card n phr ˈpleɪ-ɪŋ kɑːd Spielkarte carte à jouer carta da gioco I'm bored. Have you got any playing cards?

101 catch v kætʃ fangen pêcher, attraper afferrare, prendere Did you catch any fish?

101 too adv tuː auch aussi anche

Jan plays the guitar, and she plays the 

piano too.

102 brilliant adj ˈbrɪljənt brilliant génial fantastico That was brilliant! Can we do it again?

102 corn on the cob n phr ˌkɔːn ɒn ðə ˈkɒb Maiskolben maïs en épi pannocchia di granturco

Mum always grills corn on the cob – it's 

delicious!

102 aerobics n eəˈrəʊbɪks Aerobics aérobic aerobica She teaches aerobics at the sports centre.

102 indoors adv ˌɪnˈdɔːz drinnen à l'intérieur dentro Keep the plant indoors during the winter.
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102 marathon n ˈmærəθən Marathon marathon maratona He ran the New York marathon last year.

102 paint v peɪnt streichen peindre dipingere

Be careful – I've painted the door and it's 

still wet.

102 painting n ˈpeɪntɪŋ Gemälde tableau dipinto There was a painting of a horse on the wall.

102 picnic n ˈpɪknɪk Picknick pique-nique picnic Let's have a picnic on the beach.

102 recipe n ˈresəpi Rezept recette ricetta She gave me her recipe for strawberry jam.

102 yoga n ˈjəʊɡə Yoga yoga yoga Alice is very keen on yoga.

102 zoo n zuː Zoo zoo zoo On Sunday, we took the children to the zoo.

103 tiring adj ˈtaɪərɪŋ anstrengend, ermüdend fatigant stancante Teaching is a very tiring job.

104 club n klʌb Club club locale notturno, club

There's a fantastic new club in town. Let's 

go this weekend!

104 snow n snəʊ Schnee neige neve The fields were covered with snow.

104 stormy adj ˈstɔːmi stürmisch orageux tempestoso

We've had wet and stormy weather all 

weekend.

104 sunny adj ˈsʌni sonnig ensoleillé di sole

The Saturday they got married was a warm, 

sunny day.

104 windy adj ˈwɪndi windig venteux ventoso It was too windy to go for a walk.

104 degree n dɪˈɡriː Grad degré grado

What is 20 degrees Centigrade in 

Fahrenheit?

104 dry adj draɪ trocken sec secco Get a dry towel out of the cupboard.

104 midnight n ˈmɪdnaɪt Mitternacht minuit mezzanotte We stayed up until midnight.

104 temperature n ˈtemprətʃə Temperatur température temperatura

Check the temperature of the water before 

you get into the bath.

104 warm adj wɔːm warm chaud caldo It's lovely and warm in this room.

104 period n ˈpɪəriəd Periode, Zeitraum période periodo Do not sit at a computer for long periods.

104 tonne n tʌn Tonne tonne tonnellata The whale weighed about 45 tonnes.

104 wild adj waɪld wild sauvage selvaggio, selvatico A dingo is a kind of wild dog.

105 Sweden n ˈswiːdn Schweden Suède la Svezia

Sweden is a member of the European 

Union.
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106 depressed adj dɪˈprest deprimiert déprimé depresso She felt very depressed after losing her job.

Unit 11

108 body n ˈbɒdi Körper corps corpo Our bodies need vitamins to stay healthy.

108 stomach n ˈstʌmək Magen estomac stomaco

I've got a bad stomach – it must be that 

seafood from last night!

108 throat n θrəʊt Rachen, Hals gorge gola I have a sore throat.

108 Colombian adj kəˈlʌmbiən kolumbianisch colombien colombiano

I think Colombian coffee is the best in the 

world.

108 cough n kɒf Husten toux tosse Smoking gives you a bad cough.

108 earache n ˈɪəreɪk Ohrenschmerzen otite mal d'orecchi I’ve got terrible earache.

108 flu n fluː Grippe grippe influenza The whole team has got flu.

108 headache n ˈhedeɪk Kopfschmerzen mal de tête mal di testa I've got a terrible headache.

108 hurt v hɜːt wehtun, schmerzen faire mal ferire I know that I hurt Sarah's feelings yesterday.

108 rest v rest ruhen, sich ausruhen se reposer riposarsi

You need to stop working and rest for a 

while.

108 sore throat n phr ˌsɔː ˈθrəʊt Halsschmerzen mal de gorge mal di gola

She had a cup of tea with honey and lemon 

for her sore throat.

109 antibiotic n ˌæntɪbaɪˈɒtɪk Antibiotikum antibiotique antibiotico

The doctor gave me some antibiotics for my 

infection.

109 crazy adj ˈkreɪzi verrückt fou pazzo

I don't know how he thinks of all these crazy 

ideas!

109 cure n kjʊə Behandlung remède cura The doctors are sure they can find a cure.

109 fruit n fruːt Obst fruit frutta Bananas are my favourite fruit.

109 honey n ˈhʌni Honig miel miele Honey is supposed to be very good for you.

109 kimchi n ˈkɪmtʃi Gimchi kimchi kimchi

When we were in Korea we had kimchi with 

every meal.

109 lemon n ˈlemən Zitrone citron limone

She added a slice of lemon to the glass of 

sparkling water.

109 virus n ˈvaɪərəs Virus virus virus Flu is a very common virus.
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109 vitamin n ˈvɪtəmən Vitamin vitamine vitamina Oranges contain a lot of vitamin C.

109 smoking n ˈsməʊkɪŋ Rauchen fumer il fumare Smoking is very bad for you.

110 brain n breɪn Gehirn cerveau cervello The human brain is very complicated.

110 clock tower n phr ˈklɒk ˌtaʊə Uhrturm beffroi campanile

The four faces of the clock tower were being 

cleaned.

110 concert n ˈkɒnsət Konzert concert concerto I love rock concerts!

110 fit adj fɪt fit en forme, en bonne santé in forma, sano He keeps fit by running 10 miles a week.

110 forget v fəˈɡet vergessen oublier dimenticare I'll never forget the day I started school.

110 homework n ˈhəʊmwɜːk Hausaufgabe devoirs compiti Have you finished your homework?

110 keep v ki:p bleiben, (er)halten, bewahren rester, garder mantenere, tenere Keep calm and try not to worry.

110 mind n maɪnd Geist esprit mente What's on your mind?

110 oily adj ˈɔɪli ölig huileux oleoso I don't like this salad – it's too oily!

110 stop v stɒp aufhören arrêter smettere di fare Stop laughing – it's not funny!

110 climb v klaɪm klettern monter salire She slowly climbed the stairs.

111 lazy adj ˈleɪzi faul paresseux pigro

Don't be so lazy – come and help me clean 

up.

111 careful adj ˈkeəfəl vorsichtig prudent attento Be careful crossing the road.

111 careless adj ˈkeələs unachtsam imprudent distratto It was a careless mistake.

111 quick adj kwɪk schnell vite rapido, veloce Can I make a quick telephone call?

111 sad adj sæd traurig triste triste Why are you sad?

111 pizza n ˈpiːtsə Pizza pizza pizza I ordered a takeaway pizza.

112 lift v lɪft hochheben soulever, lever levare, portare I can't lift this table alone.

112 push v pʊʃ schieben pousser spingere You have to push the door to open it.

112 stand v stænd stehen se tenir debout, être stare 

Miss Brown was standing in front of the 

class.

112 dead adj ded tot mort morto Her mother is dead.

112 drunk adj drʌŋk betrunken ivre ubriaco He got drunk and crashed his car.

112 fall v fɔːl fallen tomber scendere The rain was falling heavily.

112 sign n saɪn Zeichen signe segno There was a 'No Entry' sign on the door.

112 trouble n ˈtrʌbəl Schwierigkeiten problèmes, ennuis difficoltà, guaio We had a lot of trouble parking the car.

113 ambulance n ˈæmbjələns Ambulanz ambulance ambulanza I asked a neighbour to call an ambulance.

113 stuck adj stʌk verklemmt bloqué essere bloccato John's stuck up the tree!
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113 mess n mes Durcheinander, Unordnung désordre confusione, disordine I'm afraid my room's a bit of a mess.

114 dentist n ˈdentɪst Zahnarzt dentiste dentista I’m going to the dentist this afternoon.

114 optician n ɒpˈtɪʃən Optiker opticien optometrista

I went to the optician to have my eyes 

tested.

114 sketch n sketʃ Sketch sketch schizzo

He starred in a very good comedy sketch 

show on TV.

115 sunburn n ˈsʌnbɜːn Sonnenbrand coup de soleil scottatura solare

To avoid sunburn, apply sun cream 

regularly, and wear a hat and sunglasses.

115 tablet n ˈtæblət Tablette comprimé pillola She took two sleeping tablets.

115 toothache n ˈtuːθ-eɪk Zahnschmerzen mal de dents mal di denti I've got terrible toothache.

115 unhappy adj ʌnˈhæpi unglücklich malheureux infelice Barbara had a very unhappy childhood.

116 badly adv ˈbædli schlecht mal male The team played incredibly badly.

116 calmly adv ˈkɑːmli ruhig calmement tranquillamente Dad took the news very calmly.

116 carelessly adv ˈkeələsli unachtsam avec négligence, sans soin sbadato, indifferente Your essay was very carelessly written.

116 loudly adv ˈlaʊdli laut bruyamment fortemente, ad alta voce Stop!' she shouted loudly.

Unit 12

118 bird n bɜːd Vogel oiseau uccello

We put some food and water out for the 

birds.

118 camel n ˈkæməl Kamel chameau cammello

The holiday included a camel ride in the 

desert.

118 sail v seɪl segeln faire de la voile navigare

Last July we sailed from Malta to Cairo in a 

big yacht.

118 spa n spɑː Mineralbad/Wellness-Zentrum station thermale/centre de remise en formecentro di benessere, fonte/città termaleThey went away for a weekend spa break.

118 trek v trek wandern faire une randonnée camminare (in montagna) We trekked across the mountains.

118 volcano n vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ Vulkan volcan vulcano The island has several active volcanoes.

119 Ferrari n fəˈrɑːri Ferrari Ferrari Ferrari Shani bought herself a red Ferrari.

120 bone n bəʊn Knochen os osso She broke a bone in her leg.

120 break v breɪk brechen casser rompere, mandare qc in pezzi

Frazer fell over last week and broke his 

arm.

120 director n dəˈrektə, daɪ- Direktor directeur direttore

He's the director of a multinational 

company.
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120 fire n faɪə Feuer feu fuoco

The village was completely destroyed by 

fire.

120 skyscraper n ˈskaɪˌskreɪpə Wolkenkratzer gratte-ciel grattacielo New York City has lots of skyscrapers.

121 towards preposition təˈwɔːdz in Richtung vers verso Walk towards me until I say 'stop'.

121 customs n ˈkʌstəmz Zoll douane dogana All baggage must go through customs.

121 tunnel n ˈtʌnl Tunnel tunnel galleria, tunnel

Trains go through the Channel Tunnel 

between Britain and France.

122 lock out v ˌlɒk ˈaʊt aussperren, ausschließen enfermer dehors chiudersi fuori Oh no! I've locked myself out of the flat!

122 message n ˈmesɪdʒ Nachricht message messaggio I've got a message for you from Sammy.

122 customer service n phr ˌkʌstəmə ˈsɜːvɪs Kundendienst service clientèle assistenza clienti

I've complained to customer service 

countless times

123 telephone number n phr ˈteləfəʊn ˌnʌmbə Telefonnummer numéro de téléphone numero di telefono

The police asked me for my home 

telephone number. 

124 embarrassed adj ɪmˈbærəst verlegen, beschämt gêné imbarazzato I felt embarrassed about my dirty shoes.

124 excited adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪd aufgeregt excité eccitato

Emma was so excited about the concert 

that she couldn't sleep.

124 frightened adj ˈfraɪtnd ängstlich apeuré spaventato Liz has always been frightened of spiders.

124 proud adj praʊd stolz fier orgoglioso He is proud of his son's achievement.

124 Bahamas n bəˈhɑːməz Bahamas Bahamas le Bahamas

My brother and his family went on holiday to 

the Bahamas last year.

124 overcome v ˌəʊvəˈkʌm überwinden surmonter superare

Ally was struggling to overcome her 

disappointment.

124 stick n stɪk Stock bâton bastone Jack's dad walks with the help of a stick.

124 therapy n ˈθerəpi Therapie thérapie terapia

She's having therapy to help with her fear of 

birds.

125 bark v bɑːk bellen aboyer abbaiare That dog next door is always barking!

125 bite v baɪt beißen mordre mordere

Sophie bit into the steak and broke her 

tooth.

Photo-

bank

PB 152 map n mæp Landkarte, Stadtplan plan, carte carta, pianta

Can you draw me a map of the town centre, 

please?
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PB 152 on preposition ɒn auf sur su The magazine is on the table.

PB 152 everyday adj ˈevrideɪ Alltags- quotidien quotidiano Make exercise part of your everyday life.

PB 152 battery n ˈbætəri Batterie pile pila, batteria

I need to recharge the batteries for my 

camera.

PB 152 chewing gum n ˈtʃuːɪŋ ɡʌm Kaugummi chewing-gum chewing-gum, gomma da masticareI always chew chewing gum after lunch.

PB 152 cola n ˈkəʊlə Coca-Cola coca Coca-Cola I prefer cola to lemonade.

PB 152 comedy n ˈkɒmədi Komödie comédie commedia All my favourite films are comedies.

PB 152 credit card n ˈkredɪt kɑːd Kreditkarte carte de crédit carta di credito You can pay by cash or by credit card.

PB 152 driving licence n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌlaɪsəns Führerschein permis de conduire patente (di guida) Help! I can't find my driving licence!

PB 152 file n faɪl Ordner, Akte dossier pratica, documenti

The FBI keeps files on former White House 

employees.

PB 152 glasses n pl ˈɡlɑːsɪz Brille lunettes occhiali I wear glasses to drive and to watch TV.

PB 152 identity card n aɪˈdentəti ˌkɑːd Personalausweis carte d'identité carta d'identità

Some countries use identity cards, not 

passports.

PB 152 stamp n stæmp Briefmarke timbre francobollo Don't forget to put a stamp on that letter.

PB 152 sweet n swiːt Süßigkeit sucrerie dolce My favourite sweets are chocolate ones.

PB 152 tissue n ˈtɪʃuː, -sjuː Papiertaschentuch mouchoir en papier carta velina/fazzoletto di carta We always keep a box of tissues in the car.

PB 152 umbrella n ʌmˈbrelə Regenschirm parapluie ombrello It's raining today, so I've got my umbrella.

PB 152 wallet n ˈwɒlət Geldbörse portemonnaie borsellino I need a new wallet - mine is very old.

PB 153 accountant n əˈkaʊntənt Buchhalter/in comptable contabile

When I finish university I want to be an 

accountant.

PB 153 actress n ˈæktrəs Schauspielerin actrice attrice Kate Winslet is a famous actress.

PB 153 businessman n ˈbɪznəsmən Geschäftsmann homme d'affaires uomo d'affari

My dad's a businessman. He works for a 

very big company.

PB 153 businesswoman n ˈbɪznəsˌwʊmən Geschäftsfrau femme d'affaires donna d'affari

My mum has her own company and she's a 

very good businesswoman.

PB 153 chef n ʃef Chefkoch/köchin chef cuisinier chef My brother's a chef in a famous hotel.

PB 153 engineer n ˌendʒəˈnɪə Ingenieur/in ingénieur ingegnere

Ted's an electrical engineer in the car 

industry.

PB 153 hairdresser n ˈheəˌdresə Friseur/in coiffeur parrucchiere

I've been going to the same hairdresser now 

for nine years.
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PB 153 lawyer n ˈlɔːjə Rechtsanwalt/anwältin avocat avvocato My dad's a lawyer.

PB 153 nurse n nɜːs Krankenschwester infirmière infermiere Nurses are very kind people.

PB 153 personal assistant n ˌpɜːsənəl əˈsɪstənt persönliche/r Assistent/in assistant/e personnel/le assistente personale

Sarah is personal assistant to the Managing 

Director.

PB 153 police officer n pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə Polizeibeamte/r gendarme poliziotto

I want to be a police officer when I finish 

school.

PB 153 politician n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker/in homme politique politico

The president is the most powerful politician 

in a country.

PB 153 shop assistant n ˈʃɒp əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer/in vendeur venditore I work as a shop assistant in a shoe shop.

PB 153 sportsman n ˈspɔːtsmən Sportler sportif sportivo Stuart is a keen sportsman.

PB 153 sportswoman n ˈspɔːtsˌwʊmən Sportlerin sportive sportiva Zara is a very good sportswoman.

PB 153 waiter n ˈweɪtə Kellner serveur cameriere The waiter showed us to our table.

PB 153 waitress n ˈweɪtrəs Kellnerin serveuse cameriera

I asked the waitress to give me an orange 

juice.

PB 154 aunt n ɑːnt Tante tante zia I'm going to stay with my aunt.

PB 154 cousin n ˈkʌzən Kusine cousine cugino Jane and I are cousins.

PB 154 father n ˈfɑːðə Vater père padre My father is German.

PB 154 grandfather n ˈɡrænˌfɑːðə Großvater grand-père nonno My grandfather is eighty-four today.

PB 154 grandmother n ˈɡrænˌmʌðə Großmutter grand-mère nonna This is a photograph of my grandmother.

PB 154 mother n ˈmʌðə Mutter mère madre My mother is Dominican.

PB 154 nervous adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nerveux nervoso Julie looked nervous before the test.

PB 154 night n naɪt Nacht nuit notte I go to bed at 11 o'clock every night.

PB 154 uncle n ˈʌŋkəl Onkel oncle zio Uncle Mike always visits us at Christmas.

PB 155 bath n bɑːθ Bad salle de bains bagno Sally's in the bath.

PB 155 carpet n ˈkɑːpət Teppichboden, Teppich moquett, tapis tappeto, moquette I've got blue carpet in my bedroom.

PB 155 downstairs adv ˌdaʊnˈsteəz eine Etage tiefer en bas, rez-de-chaussée giù Rosie ran downstairs to answer the door.

PB 155 home office n phr ˌhəʊm ˈɒfɪs Heimbüro bureau ufficio a casa

They want to change the spare bedroom 

into a home office.

PB 155 plant n plɑːnt Pflanze plante pianta She likes to have lots of plants in the house.
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PB 155 rug n rʌɡ kleiner Teppich tapis tappeto

My dog loves to sleep on the rug next to the 

fire.

PB 155 sink n sɪŋk Spüle évier lavello Put your dirty dishes in the sink.

PB 155 washbasin n ˈwɒʃˌbeɪsən Waschbecken lavabo lavabo He washed his hair in the washbasin.

PB 156 baker's n ˈbeɪkəz Bäckerei boulangerie panettiere Is there a baker's near here?

PB 156 bookshop n ˈbʊkʃɒp Buchhandlung librairie libreria Terry works in a bookshop in town.

PB 156 butcher's n ˈbʊtʃəz Metzgerei boucherie macelleria

Mum buys the same sausages from the 

butcher's every week.

PB 156 chemist's n ˈkeməsts Apotheke pharmacie drogheria

Where's the nearest chemist's to your 

house?

PB 156 cloudy adj ˈklaʊdi bewölkt couvert nuvoloso It's very cloudy today.

PB 156 dry-cleaner's n ˌdraɪ ˈkliːnəz chemische Reinigung pressing tintoria

He needs to take his suit to the dry-

cleaner's.

PB 156 electronics shop n ˌelɪkˈtrɒnɪks ʃɒp Elektronikgeschäft magasin électronique negozio ellettronico

Fred usually buys electrical things from an 

electronics shop on the Internet.

PB 156 greengrocer's n ˈɡriːnˌɡrəʊsəz Gemüsehändler marchand de légumes erbivendolo There is a greengrocer's in the village.

PB 156 hairdresser's n ˈheəˌdresəz Friseur coiffeur parrucchiere I'm going to the hairdresser's on Friday.

PB 156 internet café n ˌɪntənet ˈkæfeɪ Internet-Café cybercafé internet caffè Is there an internet café near here?

PB 156 newspaper n ˈnjuːsˌpeɪpə Zeitung journal giornale I prefer newspapers to magazines.

PB 156 shoe shop n ˈʃuː ʃɒp Schuhgeschäft magasin de chaussures negozio di scarpe

There's a great new shoe shop in the city 

centre.

PB 156 sports shop n ˈspɔːts ʃɒp Sportgeschäft magasin de sport negozio di articoli sportivi

Does that new sports shop sell swimming 

goggles?

PB 157 bean n biːn Bohne haricot fagiolo

A typical British dish is baked beans on 

toast.

PB 157 beef n biːf Rindfleisch boeuf carne di manzo

Last Sunday, we had roast beef and 

Yorkshire pudding.

PB 157 biscuit n ˈbɪskət Keks biscuit biscotto Who wants a chocolate biscuit?

PB 157 cabbage n ˈkæbɪdʒ Kohl chou cavolo None of my children likes cabbage.

PB 157 cereal n ˈsɪəriəl Getreideflocken céréale cereali I usually have cereal for breakfast.

PB 157 correct adj kəˈrekt richtig correct, bon corretto

Complete the exercise with the correct 

answers.
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PB 157 crisp n krɪsp Kartoffelchip chip patatina Would you like a packet of crisps?

PB 157 herb n hɜːb Küchenkraut herbe erba Natalie buys herbs online.

PB 157 lamb n læm Lamm agneau agnello

Jennie buys a leg of lamb from the butcher's 

once a month.

PB 157 lettuce n ˈletəs Salat salade insalata

I don't like lettuce – I don't think it tastes of 

anything!

PB 157 oil n ɔɪl Öl huile olio Put some oil in the frying pan.

PB 157 onion n ˈʌnjən Zwiebel oignon cipolla Cutting onions makes you cry.

PB 157 pasta n ˈpæstə Nudeln pâtes pasta

One of my favourite meals is pasta with 

mascarpone cheese.

PB 157 pea n piː Erbse pois pisello

Mum grows her own peas in the vegetable 

garden.

PB 157 pear n peə Birne poire pera

Why do apples float on water but pears 

sink?

PB 157 pepper n ˈpepə Pfeffer poivre pepe

This soup needs a little more salt and 

pepper.

PB 157 potato n pəˈteɪtəʊ Kartoffel pomme de terre patata

Do you want chips or potatoes with your 

meal?

PB 157 prawn n prɔːn Garnele crevette gambero, scampo Not everybody likes the taste of prawns.

PB 157 rice n raɪs Reis riz riso

Paella is a Spanish dish made with rice, 

seafood and sometimes rabbit or chicken.

PB 157 roll n rəʊl Brötchen petit pain rotolo How much do those ham rolls cost?

PB 157 spice n spaɪs Gewürz épice spezia

When I have a cold, Mum makes me a drink 

with honey and spices.

PB 157 sugar n ˈʃʊɡə Zucker sucre zucchero Do you take sugar in your tea?

PB 157 tomato n təˈmɑːtəʊ Tomate tomate pomodoro

Can I have a cheese and tomato sandwich, 

please?

PB 158 tall adj tɔːl groß, hoch (Mensch, Gebäude) grand, haut alto Carla is a tall, beautiful woman.

PB 158 slim adj slɪm schlank mince snello Her daughter is a slim, pretty girl.

PB 158 overweight adj ˌəʊvəˈweɪt übergewichtig gros sovrappeso

An overweight businessman sat next to me 

on the plane, and I could hardly move.

PB 158 bald adj bɔːld kahlköpfig chauve calvo He's going bald.
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PB 158 sock n sɒk Socke, Stutzen (Fußball) chaussette calza My sock had a hole in the toe!

PB 158 short adj ʃɔːt kurz court corto, breve She wore a short skirt.

PB 158 suit n suːt, sjuːt Anzug costume completo, tailleur

He wore a white shirt, a dark blue suit and 

black shoes.

PB 158 dress n dres Kleid robe abito I'd like to get a new summer dress.

PB 158 trousers n pl ˈtraʊzəz Hose pantalon pantaloni These trousers are too big.

PB 158 tie n taɪ Krawatte cravate cravatta His ties are all very colourful.

PB 158 top n tɒp Oberteil haut top That's a very nice top you're wearing!

PB 158 skirt n skɜːt Rock jupe gonna She wore a white blouse and a blue skirt.

PB 158 coffee n ˈkɒfi Kaffee café caffè Ella drinks eight cups of coffee a day!

PB 158 arm n ɑːm Arm bras braccio Dave has a broken arm.

PB 158 back n bæk Rücken dos schiena Billy lay on his back and looked at the sky.

PB 158 ear n ɪə Ohr oreille orecchio I got my ears pierced when I was sixteen.

PB 158 face n feɪs Gesicht visage faccia, viso You have a beautiful face.

PB 158 finger n ˈfɪŋɡə Finger doigt dito She wore a ring on nearly every finger.

PB 158 foot n fʊt Fuß pied piede

I can't play football today because I broke 

my foot last week!

PB 158 hand n hænd Hand main mano Polly put her hand on my shoulder.

PB 158 knee n niː Knie genou ginocchio I have very weak knees.

PB 158 leg n leɡ Bein jambe gamba

Most animals have four legs, but spiders 

have eight!

PB 158 mouth n maʊθ Mund bouche bocca

Babies and toddlers try to put everything in 

their mouths.

PB 158 negative adj ˈneɡətɪv negativ négatif negativo Jill is a very negative woman.

PB 158 notebook n ˈnəʊtbʊk Notizbuch cahier taccuino I write in my notebook at school.

PB 158 shoulder n ˈʃəʊldə Schulter épaule spalla Sam patted me on the shoulder.

PB 158 lip n lɪp Lippe lèvre labbro I bit my lip this morning and it really hurts!

PB 158 thumb n θʌm Daumen pouce pollice He broke his thumb playing rugby.

PB 158 toe n təʊ Zeh orteil dito del piede These shoes hurt my toes.

PB 159 ferry n ˈferi Fähre ferry traghetto We caught a car ferry from Dover to Calais.
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PB 159 lorry n ˈlɒri Laster camion, poids lourd autocarro The lorry was carrying bricks.

PB 159 truck n trʌk Laster camion, poids lourd camion The truck was blocking the road.

PB 159 scooter n ˈskuːtə Motorroller scooter motorino

There are thousands of motorbikes and 

scooters on the roads of Bangkok.

PB 159 ship n ʃɪp Schiff navire, bateau nave The cars were transported here by ship.

PB 159 underground n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd U-Bahn métro underground, metrò

Houses near underground stations are more 

expensive than ones which are not.

PB 159 subway n ˈsʌbweɪ U-Bahn métro metropolitana

If you need to cross the road, use the 

subway.

PB 159 van n væn Kleinlaster camionnette furgone

The delivery van arrived with the new 

furniture.

PB 159 land n lænd Land terre, terrain terra His family own a lot of land.

PB 159 air n eə Luft air aria The air is very clean in the mountains.
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